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Ottawa County Times.
I VOL. ILL HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FEBKUAUY Hi, 1S!)4. NO. 4.
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. M ANTING. EdUorniul hil.llhlior.
Men’s Furnishers.
Published Hvory Friday, ut Holland, MiohlRan.
OFFICE, WAVBRLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Termoof Subiorlptton,9I.M)norjrear, or ll per
year If paid in advance.
Advertlfllng Rates made known on Application
IYT Entered at the post offleo at Holland.
Cltizons in Allegan county romorobor
that next Monday the local option quen-
lion will lx; voted upon.
Mrs. Vina Pearl wishes to express her
thanks through the Times to Mr. King
for his kindness in sending her a load
of wood.
Time on some of the C. & W. M.
nr . e PIr  e D lutd. trnl"“ lu,s ch,lnecd' St“tion “Kc,lt 'I'
Mloh., for transmlnslou through the malla aa C. Holcomb kindly sent around a lot of
Bccond-claKH matter. . . , , .
new time tables.
W« will fiirnlHli tin* Twloo-A-Wri'k I'riMt
PreaH and tint Ottawa County Tlmeit for nun
year for Wt.no. Ilern'a a great elianee to
get a good atato paper twleo a work and
your loeal paper for only SI. AO.
K.
, /• t'
Any One
4
Can have a bow at the
prices we are selling them.
We Suit
All tastes and also carry
a fine line of Woolens,
. which we make
To Order
In fine fitting Suits at
low prices to suit all man-
ner of wages.
Free--We also continue our
offer to keep in repair, free of
charge, for six months, any gar-
ment made by us.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor. Eighth and River,
Holland, Mich.
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Steke-
tee’s Crockery Store, next to H.
Walsh’s Drug Store, where
I can be found day or night.
Office Honrs, •11:30 A. M. to 3:00 I*. M.,
and 0:30 to 0:00 P. M. 44tf
AUCTION SALE.
On Friday, February 23rd, next,
at 9 o'clock a. m., there will be held a public
auction at the farm of Diedcrik Dekker, one mile
north of Scholten's bridge, or two miles west of
Zeeland, of the following properly: Two work
horses, 2 colts three and four years old, 9 cows, 2
new milch, 2 young heifers, 4 sheep, 1 sow, 2
chickens, 2 luml>er wagons broad tire, 2 work
and one buggy harness, 2 two-seat buggies, bug-
gy. cutter, small bob sleigh, 2 bob sleighs, 2 plows,
Sctii" Mors, drill, spring drag, 3 square drags,
fa' Atng mill, harpoon outfit, self binder, mower,
worserake, 20 tons of hay, many loads of wheat
straw. 2 corn shellers, 10 bushels seed potatoes,
milk utensils, household goods consisting of 2
cook and 2 parlor stoves, 3 e ream cans, a 200-lb
scale, 4 tables, 2 bureaus. 4 bedsteads, 2 clocks,
mirror, sewing maoblne, large number of chairs,
h,. . inuuit. '.f o»’rpenter tools and many
other things too numerous to mention.
Terms— Time will be given on approved paper
on sums of ?3 and upwards; below 13, cash.
“LKT A 1. 1, TUUN OUT TO HEAR THE MUSIC.”
F.HEYHOER, . C. D. SCHILLEMAN,
Scc'y and Treasurer. • Auctioneer.
WEDNESDAY
MARCH 7.
On Wednesday, March 7th. a public sale will
be held on the farm of Derk Miedema, on the
Zeeland road, a mile and a half east of the city
of Holland, of 3 line work horses, among which
Is a mare sired by Chief, a colt 10 months old al-
so by Chief, 2 new milch cows, and 5 cows com-
ing In, and sonic young stock, a selfbinder, mow-
er, buy rake, gang plow, 3 cultivators, spring
drag, lumber wagon, buggy, road cart. Portland
cutter, 2 bobsleighs nearly new, eornsheller, new
Vlndicater funning mill, grain drill, hay tackle
with harpoon, good grindstone. 4 good harnesses,
milk utensils, and all farm Implements, a few
tons of hay and straw, and other articles which
will lie offered,
Time will be given without Interest for 10 to 12
months. GEO. H. SOUTER, Auctioneer. 4-fl
Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- c. A. Stevenson.
Public Auction
llediiceil Knt oh to (rnnil Kaplds.
On account of laying of corner stone
of Pythian Temple at Grand Rapids,
Feb. 10th, thoC. & W. M. and D. L. &
N. lines will sell excursion tickets at
one and one-third fare for round trip on
Fob. 18th and 10th, good to return Feb.
20tb.
Dr. Pete’s Cough Cure.
Every year the sale of Dr. Pete’s 35-
cent Oough Cure increases and the mi-
raculous cures this great medicine huo
made are of such a nature that it is rec-
ommended from one person to another.
For sale by H. Walsh.
This is next to giving away! What?
Why, our immense stock of overcoats,
suits, underwear, and hats and caps.
We need money and you need clothing.
We will exchange a large lot of our
goods fora little of your cash. Come
and see us. Jonkman & Dykema.
LOCALISMS.
Saugatuck people are trying to organ-
ize a Y. M. C. A. May they .succeed as
well as Holland.
J. W. Bush fell Tuesday and badly
sprained his wrist, and is now under the
care of Dr. W. Parry Jonea.
RemomboP the public auction on
Wednesday, March 7th, at the place of
Dork Miedema. For further particu-
lars rend sale notice in another column.
The Douglas Record states that not a
death has occurred inside the limits of
that town In six months. It must bo a
healthy town in that “neck of woods.”
The G. A. R., S. of V., and W. R. C.
are expected to visit our schools next
Wednesday in connection with some
simple exercises in commemoration of
the day, Washington’s birthday.
The Western Social Conference will
be held at Zeeland next Tuesday at 10:-
30 a. m. All members are requested to
attend. Officers will bo elected and
other important busines transacted.
Isaac Valkemu of this city and Miss
Jennie Clark of Graafschap were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon by Squire
Isaac Fairbanks. Isaac will keep right
on hustling freight from the depot to
the merchants.
There will be a public auction next
Friday at 9 a. m., at the farm of Diede-
rik Dckkor, one mile north of Scholte's
bridge, or two miles west of Zeeland.
For particulars read ad in another
column.
Efforts are being made to organize n
class hero for violin instruction to bo
given by that able violinist Wilbur
Force of Grand Rapids. All who desire
to join the class please notify Will Brcy-
man on or before next Wednesday.
People who are in the habit of leav-
ing their clothes out doors during the
night are liable to find their lines emp-
ty in the morning. C. Ossewaardc ex-
perienced this Wednesday morning, al-
though he was fortunate in recovering
his goods.
The inventive mind is constantly at
work. This time it is a new lamp
chimney that Paul A. Steketee wants
to call your attention to. It is a venti-
lated chimney and with one of these
chimneys a lamp will give about double
the light. Call at his crockery store
and see it work.
Next Wednesday evening, Feb. 21st,
a school entertainment will be given at
the opera house by the scholars of the
high school and tho teachers. A liter-
ary and musical program will bo ren-
dered and tho entertainment will close
with a farco, “Thirteen Minutes for
Refreshments.” General admission, 15
cents; reserved seats at Breyman’s 25c.
A very nice reception was given in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Birkhoff of
Chicago, consul there for tho Nether-
lands, at the pleasant home of Prof,
and Mrs. H. Boers last Friday evening.
The college faculty ana their wives and
a number of prominent citizens and
their wives, in all about thirty-six were
present. A nice luncheon was served
and the evening was much enjoyed by
all.
Invitations arc out to a Washington’s
Birthday Party, given by Star of Beth-
lehem Chapter, No. 40, 0. E. S., at the
New City Hotel on Thursday evening,
Feb. 22nd, from 8 to 12 o'clock. The
committees are: Executive, Sarah Clark,
F. M. Gillespie, Anna Van Drezer,
Amelia MoNab, May Allen. Floor: F.
M. Gillespie, Ed Allen, G. N. Williams.
Invitation: Star of Bethlehem Chapter.
Reception: Maggie Williams, Christina
Benjamin, Louise Markham. A good
time is anticipated.
Last Tuesday the case of Mrs. C. Dok
vs. Frank Kuite was tried before J. C.
P::t, circuit court commissioner. The
case originated in regard to the butcher
shop at present occupied by Frank
Kuite. Frank claims that Mrs. Dok,
the owner of said shop, leased it to him
for ono year from the iirstof thismonth.
The defendants in tho case claim that a
verbal lease was made in December last
to begin February 1st. The point seems
to hinge on whether it was a verbal
lease or an agreement for a lease. G.
J. Diokemu appeared for Mrs. Dok and
Geo. E. Kollen for Frank Kuite. The
court ruled that Kuite must surrender
the premises to Mrs. Dok. The defend-
ant promptly appealed the case to the
circuit court.
Wo arc happy to state that Peter
Van den Tak is again at his usual occu-
pallotfat tho butter tub factory, having
entirely recovered from his sickness.
The Standard Roller Mills is running
night and day at present. An order is
being filled for 1200 ono hundred and
forty pound sacks of Hour for Glasgow.
Tho steamer R. C. Reid at Saugatuck
has received a link holt elevator for
taking grain from tho hold. It will
take out grain at the rate of 050 bushels
per hour.
J. C. Hoyt of Pearlo, Allegan county,,
is having a steam yacht built at'^ugn-
tuck, 05 foot long, on which lie expects
with his family to take a cruise down
the Mississippi river.
At Saugatuck operations on a now
river steamer were commenced last
week. The boat is for Capt. Brittain
and is to take the place of tho Combine.
She will bo 50 feet keel, 14 feet beam,
and 4 feet in depth.
Rev. Dr. E. Winter of Grand Rapids
will deliver a lecture in the First Ref.
church next Tuesday at 7:45 p. m., on
“Christ and Higher Criticism.” A col-
lection will be taken to defray tho ex-
penses of tho lecture course.
Henry Visscr of this city and Martha
Schutmaat were quietly married at the
homo of the bride’s parents at Fillmore
yesterday afternoon by Rev. A. Van
den Berg of Ovoriscl. Only relatives
were present. A happy career to your-
self and wife, Henry.
Johnny Van Kerssen of, Lakotown
commenced to work at King’s Basket
factory Tuesday morning and immedi-
ately met with an accident. A log roll-
ed on his foot and smashed his big toe.
It will lay him up for several weeks.
Ho is staying ut Gerrit Van Zanten’s.
H. H. Humphrey of Detroit, engineer
for the Commercial Electric Light Co.
of that city, has made a proposition to
Saugatuck people to furnish them a
plant capable of supplying six 1200 c. p.
arc lights and 220 IG-c. p. incandescent
lumps, set the poles and wires, all com-
plete for $1500.
Farmers are warned by the press
against buying or using samples of seed
wheat from Russia or Austria, it having
been discovered that such seed is full
of weevil, which will produce a similar
bug by millions wherever planted. Far-
mers everywhere are requested to burn
all such wheat at once and not plant it
under any circumstances.
One of the worst blizzards experienced
for a long time swept over this county
Monday. Heavy snowfalls are reported
from the western states with the mer-
cury hovering about zero. In Chicago
along the lake front many carriages
were overturned and pedestrians car-
ried off their feet, injuring many. One
lady was hurled against a post and fa-
tally injured. Trains on western roads
were greatly delayed.
James Mitchell, president of the Ot-
sego, Mich., Sportsmen Association, has
sent the following dispatch to the As-
sociated Press: “At a meeting of the
Sportsman Association held Saturday,
it was decided to offer $50,000 for the
Corbett- Jackson mill, the fight to take
place on a government island in the
Kalamazoo river, ono mile from any
railroad. Tho money has been sub-
scribed by prominent business men of
this place, who go into the scheme as a
speculation.”
Any who desire to have properly fit-
ted and selected spectacles or eye glass-
es can secure them at a very low figure
at the office of Dr. W. Parry Jones in
tho Holland City State Bank Block.
The doctor has a larger stock on hand
than is needed and desires to dispose of
part of them for the next few weeks.
He has lately secured some fine grade
glasses at a low figure and will give
those purchasing at present tho benefit.
Remember you get a glass that is prop-
erly adjusted for your eyes.
Gerrit Rooks, commissioner of high-
ways of Holland township, announces
that a meeting will be held at the house
of Egbert G rooters, on the Grand Har
ven road near the town line of Olive, on
next week Saturday, Feb. 24th, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, to talk about
puttipg the old Grand Haven road in
good condition. Mr. Rooks says some-
thing must be douo next summer and as
tho matter is of equal importance to the
people of Olive as our township, the peo-
ple of these townships are urgently re-
quested te be present. Many hands
make light labor and by a united effort
this much traveled road can be put in
good condition.
Rjv. C. H. Beale lectures at tho opera
house to-aight.
Ladies Quartette concert in tho Y.
M. C. A. lecture course on March 1st.
Regular services will bo hold in Grace
church next Sunday evening at 7:30
o’clwk.
Peter Jickson, tho colored pugilist,
was at Grind Rapids Tuesday ami while
there got gloriously drunk.
Tho icecrop is being harvested. A
good quality of ice is being cut about
eight incl.es clear in thickness.
Rev. H Boukor of Muskegon will
preach in tho Market Street Christian
Ref. church next Thursday evening.
The attendance last Sunday at tho
gospel meeting was 131. Prof. Whit-
nock will ..‘ad next Sunday afternoon.
RemetnW tho lecture to-nightat tho
opera home by Rev. C. II. Beale. It
will be gotd, subject: “The Man in tho
Saddle.”
Arrangements are pending to pluco
thosteame' Mabel Bradshaw on tho Hoi-
luml-Chicitgo route in connection with
tho steamer City of Holland.
Muskegon sportsmen are trying to
raise $59,010 to secure the Corbett-.! ack-
son fight. Muckegon might engage in
better boldness th.m raising mouey to
secure prhi fights.
Joseph f; Anderson, forci/un of tho
U. S. Bakhg Co., at Muskegon, was fa-
tally shot vhilo out hunting Wednes-
day. Hesiod on a stump, slipped and
tho gun discharged sending the shot
into his aMomcn.
A lion trainer was frightfully man-
gled at thetnidwintor fair at San Fran-
cisco Wodiesday evening by three li-
ons. They attacked him while tho
trainer waeputting them through their
perforraancis. Tho trainer died from
theVoundfe.
John Niet, dealer in iron steel nails
and general hardware, has added to his
stock a fill line of paints and oils,
brushes, etc, all of which will he sold
at unprecadwted low figures. Also a
23-acre fruit farm at Saugatuck, Mich.,
cither for part cash or exchange for
house and Ut in this city.
Mrs. F. VTade, who left here on the
10th of January for St. Andrew’s Bay,
Fla., met njih an experience she little
expected aid quite as little enjoyed.
Leaving Pmsacola it is necessary to
travel ISOJttles by schooner on the Gulf
of MexW Jjto reach St Andrew’s and
the trip G'^vliich. she was a passenger
tho vess^tpoountered" storms which
drove hchtij tho beach and partially
wrecked hjr. After much delay the
passongersHnally reached their desti-
nation in safety .-Saugatuck Commercial.
Last Tuesday evening the concert in
the Y. M. C. A. lecture course was
given at the Y. W. C. A. rooms by tho
following Gtand Rapids musical talent:
Miss Maude Hughes, harpiste; Henry
C. Post, pianist; Wilbur Force, violinist;
Francis Campbell, baritone. The hall
was crowded and the concert gave satis-
faction L* dl. The above musicians
are all of exceptional ability and their
efforts were frequently encored. Tho
next enteriaipent in tho lecture course
is to-night, aiecture by Rev. Beale.
C. L. Streig & Son have just com-
pleted thefr ijventory, and for the next
week will te kept busy opening up
spring goedy They report the last
years’ busluiss as extreemly satisfac-
tory, notwi.hstanding hard times.
With the oy^ng up of spring goods
they will not only the best, but
the largett jtock of dry goods in the
city. HenryStreng says he is too busy
to have stislecial sale next week, but
hopes to getihings in shape before long
as he is gating on a linen and white
goods sale tl»t would do credit to any
of the G. R. Inns.
The ladies of the M. E. church will
give an exprience social in the near
future. Tie: will send out about sev-
enty-five flotations. The party re-
ceiving an- iMtation are requested to
earn a dolllrin some novel way and at-
tend the apeal and give their experi-
ence as to manner in which they
earned it., it ono given in a small
town the hides blacked boots, sold pop
corn, bread, Hdest cakes, cottage cheese
etc.; othertf fashed store windows and
in variou*. rays earned their experi-
ence in the form of essays, poetry, as
any may to itit themselves. An enjoy-
able time Iftinticipatcd.
The juror.drawn for tho March term
of the ciroot court of this county, com-
prise the . lllowing gentlemen: G. J.
Van Duran I. Verwey, R. Do Muat,
Holland; .T* Dlekema, Holland town-
ship; P. BHbso, Zeeland; J. Farnura,
G. A. Botj|F. Kaats, H. Kosine, Grand
Haven; G. Jjilthuis, Spring Luke; Geo.
Knauf, WiMit; I). Fuller, Tallmadge;
J. S. Siclcet* Polkton; J. W. Grevink,
Olive; Natjin B. Sadler, Jamestown;
G.L. Guilfi, W. B. Yeoman, George-
town; ElliottC. Fryback, H. T. Tuttle,
Chester; EcVurd A. Brown, Jus. Rue,
Crockery; Jtbn Dunshee, U. J. Vruw-
ink, Blcnjftj Thos. Lockhard, Allen-
dale.
G. K. Do Witt of Fillmore desires to
soli his farm and move to this city.
C. L. King & Co. have at present 5,*
000,000 feet of logs on hand in thoir
yards.
“Tho Man in tho Saddle” lecture by
Rev. C. H. Beale at tho opera house to-
night.
Tho hanks will be closed on Fob. 22, it
being a legal holiday, Washington's
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DcRoo rejoice
over the arrival Wednesday of a young
gentleman hoarder.
Thomas L. Parker, tho veteran colo-
nel of tho Fourth Michigan Cavalry,
died at Allegan Wednesday at the age
of 1)7 years.
A pleasant party consisting of tho Y.
M. C. A. hoard of directors and their
wives spent last Friday evening at tho
home of President and Mrs. J. C. Post.
The brass hand of East Holland call-
ed ut Henry Boevo's Tuesday evening
and treated Mr. Boevo and family to
some good music. They spent a plea-
sant evening.
Singh & Smith and John Looman and
Bert Slagh drove to Grand Rapids
Wednesday morning >*1 about three
o’clock to get a lot of machinery to add
to tho Crescent planing mill.
Last Tuesday evening forty friends
visited at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Boeuwkes, corner Thirteenth street
and College Avo. Refreshments were
served and an enjoyable evening was
spntby all.
Mrs. Harriot Wells, wife of a mail
carrier, was robbed of $1,1()0 at Grand
Rapids Wednesday evening. She had
tho money secured in a sofa, burglars
entered and forced her to tell whore
tho money was.
John Kleis says he wants to have a
correction made in regard to an item
in tho Zeeland correspondence last
week. Tho item referred to states that
ho went there and tried to pick up a
quarrel with a Zeeland young man and
got into a fight. John says that he did
not attempt to do anything of tho kind
and did not start tho quarrel.
The state convention of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Companies of this state
was held at Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Isaac Marsilje of this city was present.
Views were compared and action taken
to get state aid in ferreting out cases of
arson. The use of gasoline and other
important matters bearing upon fire
risks were discussed. It was an inter-
esting meeting.
A pleasant company gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Herold yes-
terday afternoon, it being the anniver-
sary of Mrs. Margaret Bertsch’s birth-
day. Mr. and Mrs. John Bertsch and
daughter. Florence, Mrs. Geo. Whit-
worth, Mrs. John Palin from Grand
Rapids, David Bertsch and family, tho
family of Dan Bertsch and others were
present. A lot of beautiful flowers were
presented to mother Bertsch.
The Women’s Christian Temperance
Union held a social last night. The at-
tendance was not as large as expected
but a good time was had. There was
music, recitations and short addresses.
After refreshments were served toasts
were responded to by Mayor Hummer,
Prof. J. W. Beardslee, Prof. J. H. Klcin-
heksel, Rev. Jacokos and others. Hon.
G. J. Diekema acted as toastmaster.
A carrier pigeon arrived at the Otta-
wa Beach Hotel last Sunday noon. It
had a band on one of its legs marked
“G. H., No. 3839.” Philip Monigan
who is staying at the hotel this winter
with his wife, caught the bird. Where
the bird came from or where the owner
is, is a mystery. The bird is well train-
ed and when taken across to Macatawa
Park, it immediately darted upward
when liberated and then darted away
for tho Ottawa hotel, where Mrs. Moni-
gan opened the door and the bird flew
in the office. If the owner should hap-
pen to hear of this he can communicate
with Mr. Monigan. The bird is un-
doubtedly of great value and may pos-
sibly be from some steamer. The wind
was blowing from the northwest at tho
time tho bird arrived.
Tho incandescent lamps of tho city
electric light plant were burning last
night for the first time. Tho light
gives general satisfaction, the current
is very steady, the transformers hung
on tho poles at different places make
practically a dynamo at each of these
places and insures a steady white light.
There will be about 200 lamps burning
by to-morrow night. Tho arc lights
have also given good satisfaction as far
as the light is concerned, but tho city
will have to sec to it that the lamps are
well trimmed so that lights are kept
burning. The Commercial Electric Co.
of Dotroit have furnished Holland a
first-class plant aud other towns who
desire to put in a plant will find them
pleasant and accommodating to deal
PERSONAL.
Wo received a letter from tho party
who left for tho south. Monday they
wore at Decatur, Ind., and they ex-
pected to leave for Florida Wednesday.
The party consists of James Purdy,
James Huntley and son Harry, C. Biom,
Sr., and son Willie, John Hummel, and
Charley Biom.
Jacob Do Vries of Chicago is tho
guest of his sisters, tho Misses Kate,
Nellie and Helen Do Vries. Ho lias
not yot sufficiently recovered from a se-
vere attack of pleurisy. Ho expects to
return to-morrow.
Mrs. Woltman of Chicago, mother of
Wallace Woltman of that city, is visit-
ing the family of C. Braum and other
friends here.
Hon. D. O. Watson, collector of
customs, and Jacob Buur, postmaster, of
Grand Haven called on friends hero
yesterday.
M. B. Naish has been confined to his
home for the past two weeks with an
attack of lung fever and pneumonia.
Miss Dona Visscr attended tho mar-
riage of her brother Henry to Martha
Schutmaat at Fillmore yesterday.
John and Bon Duraez of Grand Rap-
ids are visiting friends at Lakotown and
this vicinity for a couple weeks.
Henry Do Kruif, Jr., of Zeeland, the
implement dealer, registered at the
New City Hotel yesterday.
Ralph Van Raalte, Jr., left for Grand
Rapids last Thursday and expects to
make his home there.
Mr. Klomparens of the firm of Klom-
parons & Brower of Hamilton called on
friends here yesterday.
Mrs. Peter Rooks of East Holland has
been sick with bilious f£.wr, but is at
present improving.
John Bowens of Zeeland visited his
daughter and some of his old friends
here yesterday.
Lane Kammeraad of Grand Haven
called on a number of his friends here
Tuesday.
John Veneklasen of the Zeeland Brick
Co. stopped at the New City Hotel
Tuesday.
Oscar B. Wilms, teacher at Peach
Plains, called on friends here Saturday.
Tony Dc Kruif of Zoeland drove in
town yesterday and called on friends.
John Nies, Jr., will leave for the
Agricultural College next Monday.
Hugh Bradshaw of Cnteage register-
ed at the New City Hotel Tuesday.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was in Grand
Rapids on business Wednesday.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie was in Grand
Rapids on business Tuesday.
C. D. Schilleman of Noordeloos was
here on business Monday.
C. De Pree of Kalamazoo called on •
friends here yesterday.
John Poppen of Drenthe was here on
business Wednesday.
Lon Herold of Grand Rapids is here
on business to-day.
Wm. Lee of Fennville was here on
business Tuesday.
Mrs. Ida Wasson is visiting the fami-
ly of N. D. Askins.
Dr. H. Boss of Fillmore was in town
Wednesday.
David L. Boyd visited Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Selling good quality can corn at Sets,
Will Botsford & Co.
There are now five cases of small pox
at Otsego. The health authorities
should take stringent measures to pre-
vent the spread of this epidemic. We
hear from reliable sources that Otsego
people visit friends hero and our people
visit friends in Otsego. This is certain-
ly taking great risks and should be
stopped at once. The deaths that have
occurred at Otsego show the disease te
be a serious one to combat and too strin-
gent measures can not bo taken to pre-
vent its spreading.
Try a bar of Big Bargain Soap, three
pounds for lOcts, Will Botsford & Co.
Mr. Editor:— On looking at the speci-
men on show at Mr. Van Tongeren’s ci-
gar factory, which has been called a
“salamander,” I find it to be a fine spec-
imen of Menolmmchus moculatus, spot-
ted Menobrauchus. Mud Puppy is
the common name. Although not
common, it is found in northern and
northeastern rivers and lakes. Many
years ago, one was caught at tho mouth
of Black river, and I saw a fine speci-
men a few years ago, just after it had
been caught by a fisherman in SpringLake. H. D. POST* .
Immigrants and returning voyagers
find in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a cure for
eruptions, boils, pimples, eczema, etc.,
whether resulting from sea-diet and
life on ship-board or from any other
with and a company thataillgivo them !“US0- “ “J0”10
aatMaotory work. Mr. Humphrey say. i tiv0 medicine cannot bo overestimated.
that the chances are that they will also ! A Baraain.
put in a small plant at Saugatuck. ! IraP°rtod Holland herring at GOcts a
keg, Will Botsford & Co.
if
i i mtawa County Times.
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CoUl In l In* Kmilli.
Dam. as. F(«b. 1!{. Tlit* tlii'rinoiBator
Monday inoriiiiiK "’iw at 18 depress
abovo zero, with ice two incliM thick
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A Racking Cough
Cured by Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Mrs. P. D. Hall, 217 Genessee SL
Lockport, N. Y,, says : •
'Over thirty years apo, I remeniher
nearing my father describe the wonder-
ful curative effccta of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. During a recent attack of La
Grippe, which aMaumed tho form of a
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, accom-
panied by an aggravating cough, I
used various remedies and prescriptions.
” 80m® °f these medicines partially
alleviated the coughing during the day,
none of them afforded me any relief from
They Were Temlernl In (ioml rullh, jut
With Mtul)iirru«iln^ Ue.nltH.
. . .................... ... ........... «.»» CongratnliUlons uliiml in a general
Dispnlclms from the Indian Territory wu>’ 1,ru jnst n l.ttlv l» low pur In one
A Ul Ir/7A I>h IMr VII H,,<1 from a11 iK,intH in the Panhandle of tho down town (]-; .ntmejits nt ptee-
Itlf ItAu'rjJJ, and western Toxns report the weitber en^ ^ cor tain chid ol (llvi; ion named
--- as terrible. At San Angelo the ther- Smith is very popular with tho Indies
THE ENTIRE COUNTRY FELT ITS 'u,!,n'*,Mr 'vn8 - below kero, of the department. Ho has under him
CHILLING rprppTQ 11 18 thou«ht catt,u 'vil1 «uffor greatly, a clerk also named Hmith. On New
60 S*  ---- 1 | Year’s day tho wifoof Clerk Smith pro-
eented him with n son and heir, and on
EWARE!
A Tnniuilo In IC«t:ilnvUy.
a.rir.sBB»
Maiiv 1'soplo I nj iii-ciI In Chlcaco-Tniln* DaNVILLE. Kv.. F-'b. Id.— A tomado ?, J "’v* “f0" , l1’’ ?.n<1,0n
Delayed and Pronortr DaniRcril Gr<*ntly I ^hlcb passed flvo miles north of this tLo fol,°"in« 'My Ins mends in tho do-
. , „ , J  city at Id o’clock Monday morning de- lmrt,,,°nt fairly swarmed around his
An ie« iiridgn Fnrmrd Aci-osa the Kiver itrojvd $.\()00 worth of ' property* A desk with oongratulatious. That morn-
Aft Vlaacrisria ITall« A H . 1 a twit*** I.. .. . .. r 1VF . 1 ..a I r a 1  • « « «r mriia om me n. r s yo W,00»  perty1; (,e«h n- :
at Ningnra FalU— A Heavy Guiw iu«w-^ largo barn on the farm of W. Ol Ro- i»g a modest little maiden clerk, whom
in* in th« Garinan Kinpirn. I bards was twisted into splinters and for present purposes wo may stylo Miss
Chicago, Fob. 1H. -Tho blizzard | huge trc*8 jPbntored. __ Jones, overheard two awniaintances in
struck this city early Monday morning GONE TO THE BOTTOM. the corridor talking about "mother and
and has had it at its mercy every since. Th„ (ll<l Mu , T*"?: ”7 , . „ i child” in bushed voices, and womanlike
The wind blew fiercely and tho snow ! ' * * ' 11 she stopped to ask what the nows was.
fell to a grout depth. WAsmvornr P h T t. i J "Why, haven’t yon beard!" wtclalin-
During the morning the storm in-1.** Tt' V .i ' i T ‘e’ mo8t i one of the convoreants. "Mr. Smith
creased in violence, the wind. at times , i- f 1 nftyal tbe has had an addition to his family— a
rising to a velocity of 75 miles an hour, I W**rs"Yi;?\h,i* «0,ie to tbe Bplendid big boy. We’ve all boon in to
and the snow growing heavier. It was , * q ‘'!.8tory,<.)f ber4 e.nfl,ul was offer onr congratulations.”
ths worst storm Chicago has ever 1 ^ m f “Indeed!” criod Miss Jones. "Imust
known, and at 4 o’clock in the after- ! ^ 8 ! fro,» Lieutenant Fred- g0 too.”
noon business of all kinds was at » ' dated aSon! °D ol5icer of the Suiting tho action to the word and
IIE? Ilflll
- . '-*i
and had about decided to sit up all night
in my easy chair, and procure what
sleep I could in that way. It then oc-
blown down by a gust of wind as he
was passing the corner of Wabash avo-
I nue and Adams street. His left arm
was broken and he was badly bruised.
— .„ n.o u n vu - 1 Moses Bloom, Jr., member of the
curred to me that 1 had a bottle of board of trade, was badly injured while
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took a on bis way to tho board of trnde. A
spoonful of this preparation in a little g.U8t W , ®arfie{I him 20 feet and he
wator. and was able to lie down without fig his^wrist John^HTYood^m^'-
couglnng. In a few moments, I fell lager of Carson, Pierce, Scott &’ Com
asleep, and awoke in tho morning pany’s reteil store, was' struck by lUfali- |
greatly refreshed and feeling much mg sign and oainfully injured.
K/ittAv T _____ . # « . . — I TKa maw a.better. I took a teaspoonful of tbe Pec-
toral every night for a week, then grad-
ually decreased the dose, and in two
weeks my cough was cured."
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mus.
Prompt to act. sure to cure
feme I ^
con tly a! ss i g n e! f to the d u ty^ n : f blowing : ! Fh\et S,nJth i8tt kin,1I>’ ,nan-
up derelicts between New York and . 8 °I ^bo other sex had been inter-
tho \Vest Indies, but news that the i ri,pHng his work all the morning with
American interests in San Dotiingo wishes for u haipy new year, and in his
were endangered by a threatened revo- I nbsorption.bo had fallen into a sterco- Spcre!ar-V Herl^rt b> di- j typed way of answering without half
: Sy to ITSZ I'rooeed wfhout ti'-™'-V'r-;u,icins i,s form-
. j ---- -  i j So when he heard Miss Jones’ light
STATE ITEMS. 1 ; treble saying something indicative of
good wishes be merely raised his eyes
mechanically and responded with an
absent air:
Thank you, Miss Jones. Tho same
Our Underwear
Will Outwear
Any Underwear
Sold Anywhere.
SO READS THE SIGN IN THE
WINDOW OF
NOTIEU & VES SOMME.
EIGHTH STREET.
- THE-
New Hardware Store
-OF-
J. N1ES
IS NOW OPHN.
i The new addition to the postoffice .
was badly damaged. Windows were | mi_ WedneMa,. i>»-, 7.
! blown in and the glass roof and the ,,be smallpox, it secnr, has again made
ra^rthe^plM^r^TO^erlnge the° bewm maiiK yon, miss Jones. Tho same
and great lumps of the pliter fdlto , "“V'l I toy°u!”
stucco oniament and badly injured. business they found it nec<*,s«arytohake a 1 pianatory of which nothing was audible
.St . rpla^SrWna^Val ^ ^ d.erk-8 ^  the
„ 8^eet8 and injured. ; Samuel Richard of Lockwood wa^ found
Many carnages on Michigan avenno, j in his barn, behind his horses’ halt It
where the wind sweeps straight off the was at first supposed he had beenkicked
lake, were overturned, but none of the tl?e nnimals, but as no mark! were
occupante were seriously injured. Lake I ,li.nd onJus l^fson, it was decided le died
Michigan was lashed Into , fury and j of beart dlfiett8e- __
the waves rushed over the/ breakwater i Thunda*. Feb. a
tral railwaVYra^^nto Lake1 Front
park.
^ *
/
'f
words "little stranger. ” Still the chief,
his mind full of bis work, missed the
entire purport of her speech. All he
observed was that the dear little lady
had not left her place at his side, and
thinking that possibly be bad not spo-
ken distinctly enough the first time he
repeated in a louder tone:
‘‘The same to yon, Miss Jones— and
UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE.
An Ice Brldga Formed Acrooi the Kiver
at Niagara Falls.
operations, after having been shill down 4 e
j forTa a,'mber of m(’nthR- many of them!
1 fifeSlSH”® ^ WroSre^atr,f hebr bS
[ streetf. ; ing like a peony, and for the surround-
BuffALO. Feb 13— A cold wnvn h«« of Mona Lake ias been ^ n8 clerks, who roared till the office
, dirt, u : 2 "r
1 ern New York, followed by a heavy storo on Nov- last 8 r06® notlced that Miss Jones condncts
jfa’.l of snow. A water famine is ! Sclioolcraft U tslking of puttiig in a ; berbu?J?,ess'v,tb1Cllief Sraith,8division
! tnreatened, though men have been By8tera of »est wells lor fire nrt ection. ; ia wr,tln8 or Uv messenger. — Kate
kept at work removing the slush ice RI!11, numbers of their council iere at ; Field’s Washington.
.uic icucu buu u n n J iu nre ewcu n.
There you will find a complete line o v- i aiem“eM, f ftere
of hardware, such ^
CUTLERY, TINWARE, V
supplies the city from the river. ’ Die- I tUUr sjr8l<Jm 01 ^ Ifl __ Lee®i injustice to Women.
patches from Niagara Falls announce Frldar. F«-b. 9. i A young man and wife start out to-
soHdifi?d 1CI„b!bog® f0rfm*? a-nJ i T Mre- Caroline Parker, wife of Wiliam 1 8ether in a small investment, depend-
TOOLS fi/foVFS floesdown th« °f the.lc° ]• Darker of this place, died Tin reday ing for profit on tho joint labor of one
TOOLS /TOd ES, L “4 ^ ! “f »un,er, or both, as buaiueaa
AND HEAVY HABWARE. m the bridge. It is unusual to Chester A. Casey nf Dundee a / eran ' ? J quire' t l0 "lfe beiDS tho domes-
^ . j have a bridge form in February. Ad- : of the late w^ivu i .
; vices from other nearby towns indicate h°rae- Heart disease was the ciy>tr~ He me times m ten, under my observa-
! that this end of the state is being bad always lived there, was a pf. -Tner in i tion, tho wife works the harder. She
’ blanketed with snow and that the area Am ersonville. and his age was W&h. works in the kitchen: she works in tho“‘Ui’ mi a r me eing yvea in piv Vnarin; «on, mo rI’ rom years of experience I am "der8onvil,e’ hi* n« nR ; e
-quaiu tod with the hardware trade, j °f """ “M | ulf “tV^amaSn.V.f & "i| L? : “'J? ‘ f
I will trv to run n firct pln«« ctnro 1 Kougb Weatbcr in Germanj. went to the pantry, got the butchdT knife, , , 1 atter 10 3 ears of common toily un a Hi st Class store, Feb. 13.— A heavy gale has aad c'lt ber throat from ear to ci. She : eluding the blessed relief of mot
i a first-class way and solicit a ' been blowing in various part* of Gm- | i to"* ««> «« ihrM «iia«d <»«». he,
Fall and Winter
Overcoats,
Hats and Caps.
We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
Wm. Van Putten and have all the leading- Patet Medicines.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes !
Toilet Articles, Sponges and! Chamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
er For the accommodation of the public we have put in a full
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers.
LAWRENCE KRAMER.
Benjamin Sisters# A-J ILil l^lai a A' U 10. " ' fl6H V Y IS IX A e fl H.H I 1* 1 • w MV/ V/v4 AVAAL.A vl AAlvILlid
m  ing rts er  i i a veri' few I?i,n,ut^ U is,lhou«llt h od and its joyful added cares, , un-
Call and see me Tit the store for- ' i0o0i°Vhe Ste1ttl? railJuy Btatio‘1 I „ The BuufrHl0. Mining company at Nc- ! ty of that wife and mother in the nron-
merly occupied by Notier & Ver ing beams of th^ Strain" buHdinghwCTe She nmnhlg a ful? force ^ 8? rt time8 1 wbicil Bb0 halved the mak-
Schure, Eighth street. j ‘
m. An nfiif.ini of fi.« a lanrnr ntl« nf Rnrflwnnri •••than I must say that the disposition of the
THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.
A new and complete
stock, at low prices.
Bargains for you in
this line.
CALL ON US.
Lokker & Rutgers,
23- Eight St., Holland.
in. o fic al at the Stettin station :  rger pi e o cordwood every lay than
was seriously injured. Considerable j tlU3 average hired man.
damage was also done in the suburbs „Tb® various lodges of Odd Flilows in
of Stettin. j Van Buren county will unite in fboerving
- ! the 73d anniversary of the ordei at Paw
Hlizz^rd Arrived on Time. j Paw April 26.
New York. Feb. 18.— The blizzard : Dowaginc’s manufacturing in titntions
scheduled by weather prophets to reach : .are ?ow u11 4 opcMtion again, rad many
here Monday night arrived on time j workmen who moved away wb i the fac-
In fact, it etruck riie city eemal ho„™ ; ^ ^ M
m advance of the time predicted by ex- I _
pert hvdrographers. The streets’ are ! Monday, Feb. la.
covered with a mantle of snow several ! A telephone line will he const icted be-
inches deep. All traffic is impeded. ! tween Frankfort and Copemish. ‘
1 he railroad trains are behind time and The Ionia circuit court calend r for the
mails “Om all parts of the country are February term contains 20 divert cases.
dela3'ei |b0 steamers are operated The annual meeting of tht Osceola
witli difficulty and traffic on the river | County Pioneer association wiVifie held
has been greatly impeded. , at Hersey March 1 and 2.
Trains stuck lu ti.« 1 Menominee wants to have a ew highZ !o m . i 5?1‘°o1' Hnd an election will bt held 5n
Wichita, Kan., Feb. 13.— Tram serv- i heh. 21 to vote the 145,000 bonla neces-
ice in this section of the state has been ! “ary-
abandoned since Sunday, but the Rock , Seventy-six conversions have tai m place
Islaud has hones of renmnW tvuffir. i.. at Hollywood, a little Hamlet iflJerrien
county, as the result of a series f revival
services.
f^.rif25,‘l,tb®-I)atent bMlnm. Communic*.
• A Handbook of In-
Pafe"!* wd bow to ob-
trJ,Hfi1L'r|de.,y ^ofetbe public with-SSvr u“codim^ » rear. Single
,r;l?ent*-. Every number contains beau-
tirul plates, id colors, and pbotOLTanhs of nnw
tatPstriMi^ p,aI,,B• cnal,l|nK builders fci show tbe
AddressMuhN a to, ft£w yoke. 301 Buoaowat.
p su ing ra c n
a few hours. The Missouri Pacific and
St. Louis and San Francisco trains
stuck in the Flint hills Sunday and are
still there. The storm has been ex-
tremely severe and by reason of high
winds the snow varies from one to 15
feet iu depth.
Twenty-Six Inches Deep.
Durango, Colo., Feb. 13. — Snow be-
gan to fall here Saturday morning at 5
o'clock and continued without inter-
I ruption until Monday. The snow is 26
inches deep on the level and street car
service is entirely suspended. The con
ditiou in the La rlatta mountains,
where miners are trying to keep the
trails open, are somewhat discourag-
ing. In seven hours the fall on Light-
ner creek was 32 inches.
Nothing Like It In Ten Years.
Quincy, Ills., Feb. 18.-The snow
which started in - Sunday atternoon has
been falling steadily since and shows
no signs of abatement. It is now near-
ly 18 inches deep on the level and some
drifts are more than five feet high. A
heavy wind from the north accom- ...... iv ouu „a
panied the storm and pedestrians were spoon apiece, are now amal
blinded by the violence of the blasts. 1 with the rest of the dinner and
te more than 10 yMra^" k“°Wn here I °f “ be8t 0-?0 “1.a!' with a four
Tuesday, Feb. 13,
Timothy Galloway, a pioneer Dundee,
died there at tbe age of 80 years.
Mrs. F. Snover Crissman, un old and
highly respected resident of the ownship
of Washington, died at the age oC’4.
There are two new cases of sm llpox at
Otsego. Mr. and Mre. L. W. She rood, in
whoso house the first man know to have
the disease boarded.
Jim McKenna, who shot and killed a
man named Patterson at B&gley Menom-
inee county, some time ago, wi found
guilty of manslaughter.
judiciary has been almost invariably
on the side of equity, but common law
and statutory bars still operate hardly
upon the wife and mother.
The mother, however abject her pov-
erty, wants the child or the children
and will work herself to the bone to
maintain and educate them. Under the
laws that lie on the books of most of
our states, she cannot get her moiety of
the material goods to which she is in
conscience entitled, except after expense
and delay, if she succeed even then.
She rarely succeeds. — Philadelphia
Times.
I WINTER MILLINERY!
EVERYTHING NEW!!
First Floor in the Y. M. C. A. Building.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
Wagons! Wagons !
Street Cara Blocked.
Findlay, O., Feb. 13. — The most vio-
lent snowstorm known here in years
began at 6 o’clock Monday morning
and continued all day without cessa-
tion. Fierce winds, accompanied by
the snow, blowing it into huge drifts
several feet deep. Street car lines were
(Jm of the Fork and Spoo
An absurd and inconvenient ( ctate of
the present fashion is the aim et com-
plete bauishment of the teaspo i. The
multiple fork has gradually en -cached
upon the spoon’s domaiu until ven the
various grains and vegetable of the
more elusive sort, which, were or e wont
to occupy little dishes a d h i a tea-
lj mated
ksposed
--------- v -------- - fced im-
plement. For the present teas] ous are
still permitted for stirring an sipping--- ---- ------ .fWAA AAAA£ «AAA DiJJJJlUg
beverages without incurring £ j odium
J3 ___ ^ __ »Aof greenness
Herald.
aud vulgarity.
Her Flat.
Boston
Rendering Gaa Bnrnere Safer.
Electricity has not yet displaced gas
altogether as an illuminant, nor will
it do so for a long while yet. A large
number of people, therefore, continue
to have a practical iuterest in gas burn-
ers. An attachment for such devices
has recently been patented by Benjamin
F . Field of Los Angeles, designed to
serve a good purpose. One occasionally
hears of partial or complete suffocation
from carelessness in extinguishing gas-
lights in sleeping rooms. Inexperience,
inattention, fatigue or possibly intoxi-
cation prevents the valve from being
properly closed when the gas is turned
off, and probably this has more than
the alleged blowing out of the light to
do with the accidental asphyxiation re-
ported every now and then by the news-
papers. Proceeding on that theory, at
any rate, Mr. Field affixes to the valve
stem a light spiral spring, which con-
tinually tries to shut off the gas. When
the gas is turned on, a jointed thumb-
piece may be caught in any one of sev-
eral notches and held there automatic-
ally. To put the light out, it is neces-
sary only to disengage the tbumbpiece.
The spring then closes the valve and
closes it tight. The mechanism does
not interfere at all with tbe regulation
of the size of the flame.— New York
Tribune.
A Good Way.
"Will you oblige me with your auto-
graph?” asked a bore of a busy public
man.
"Certainly,” replied the public man.
"Oh, Maria. I’m so glad to sd you. I “.J,U8t ,uakeout a check for $10 pay-
haven’t seen vou for ever so lonl Where , 0 *° order. I will indorse it
...... I ____ At __ %r __ « ... cheerfully. nnA in
Light and Heavy Wagons of my own make constantly on hand.
I am manufacturing all the time and can get out Special Orders
on short notice. For heavy work a double truss is used when pre-
ferred. A fine assortment on hand at prices to suit the times.
TERMS EASY.
Repairing of all kinds done in a satisfactory manner, both in
wood worl^ and blacksmithing. Horseshoeing a Specialty.
ALL WOltK W AKU ANTED SATISFACTOItY.
JAMES HOLE.North Itivcr St root,HOLLAND, MiCIL
Job Printing
several teet deep, btreet car lines e t0
H&aSSSF2 wtt-rcpended d 1 Poetically sus- taker a flat.” "Yon don’t say ll What'1/ througb bank. ’’-Somerville
; is his name?”— New York Cli-1- 1 Jour“al. THE TIMES.
NEAT.
QUICK,
CHEAP.
'
Ofcmtoekwl! Munt m*!! ull klndu
yiwH\ at I'rlci'H \a suit tliu times. Strictly
Austin IlnrrlukMoii.
C. Van Pntten
& Sons’
MANY WERE INJURED
_ A BOMB EXPLODED IN
RESTAURANT.
FOR
DEED OK A MADMAN.
Willi*** ArtiiiniHl Murdered HU Wife
, mid Sou.
PARIS tku. City, lud, Fob. l8.~Willinra
II. Artmunn, n farmer living about nix
__ __ miles northeast of Toll City. Monday
Tim Mint Who Ciiuiiuitiod tho Cuwnrdiy morning killed bis wife and oldest son.
Annrriiut Nuuted John Eads and William Nnglo woretbo
Act I’rovtul .« n« «•» AtmrchUt Named o ^ th(, hougo> They found
I.c»n llrotmi, o Former Walter-Au- j lyiQg on tho llcor with his
other Man Arroitvd, 8«i»po^«l to i»« mu mur(lere(| wife au,l boy. As soon as
AceontpHee of lireton. they entered tho house Artmnnn jumped
Paris, Feb. 13.— A young man, who np imd rushed at them like an infuri-
acted from motives of revenge, exploded Rt(,,i wild boast, and it was with great
I") Q A 1 \ X. a bomb at 9 o’clock Monday night in a diilicultv that they overpowered him.
r \ / AhVvT/ \ l \ 5 cafe beneath tho Terminus hotel, which The family were eating breakfast when
l J l \ 1 * ^ Hi" • j8 gjtuated opposite tlie St. Lazare rail* the crime was committed. Artmann,
road station. Tho place was full of jn tho presence of his five children,
people at tho time, a band was playing 1 Btampod his wife to death. Her left
and those present were enjoying tho breast was torn off, the collarbone
contentment which follows the con- | broken and she was terribly mangled
sumption of a good dinner. All this 1 About tho stomach and abdomen. Her
wras changed in a second. ; left eye was cutout with a pocketknife.
A man who had dined in the cafe The oldest boy, aged 12, tried to do-
was seen to raise his ana and throw fend his mother and ho suffered the
They have received a largo lino of goods for the
WINTER TRADE,
INCMTDINO
A full stock of Ladies’ and Gents’
Mittens.
ODDS AND ENDS.
Tl»o Bible has an annual circulation «
10, (WO, 000.
Don’t drop u nickel in any slot, how
ever promising, and expect a ijTi bill.
American stoves are meeting with i
largo demand in Amsterdam. Holland.
Of tho present population of tho Unite<
States more than 10,000,000 are immi
grants.
Byron’s poems have been refused ad
mitianco to the Turkish empire by till
state censorship.
Many of the big hotels erected for the
accommodation of visitors to tho World s
fair are being turned into flats.
"As you walk the streets, as you go in
to tho shops, watch for sad faces." ad-
yised tho Salvation Army speaker.
Taere is more religion in a loaf of
bretd to a hungry man than in a car-
load of religious literature.— Baltimore
1 World.
The largest lino of Ladies’ Em-
broidered and Gentlemen’s Hand-
kerchiefs.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underwear
and Underwear for Children.
Fascinators from 25 cents to $1.00.
A beautiful line of Infants’ Hoods,
silk and wool.
The largest line of Hosiery in the
city for Ladies, Misses and Gen-
tlemen.
Also a select line of Groceries.
«TCALL.
NEW STOCK 1-
BOOTS and SHOES.
A Full Supply of Footwear
for Fall and Winter Use.
ROBBER GOODS!
In Assortment.
BUiis um  wiriu.
something into the middle of tho room. | same fate at the hands of ms enragea j| ^ Btftte prisons in this country soli-
A terrific explosion followed and the father ^abhard and hi; ter7 TOnfinemfcnt ia used as a punish-
.. ..... . explosion --------
occupants of the room were paralyzed
with terror. No one dared to move for
ather, coroner •••-
deputy, H. Nimsgern, found the boy ly-
 |jj£ 'ina’body Vas* also terribly
a few moments, fearing a repetition of his nose and face mashed,
the explosion, but as none came their m0^,er*8 body was found entirely
courage returned. Then they in- nilhed. Tho other children had fled to a
vestigated into the damage done and
found that the explosion had done
dreadful work. Tho cafe was filled
with smoke and lying on the floor were
 wounded and
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
or a Good Fitting Shoe to
work in, and if you wish
to economize in this
line, trade with
A. HELLENTHAL,
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
numbers of persons
moaning and bleeding.
The bomb had landed upon a table,
around which a party had boon sitting
and t>is article of furniture bad been
reduced to splinters. The persons
grouped at this table suffered the most.
Tho injured numbered 15. Nearlv all
of them were wounded in the legs.
Some of them were grievously hurt
and were removed to a chemist’s shop
shop near by, where they were cared
In the meantime the man responsible
for this cowardly act had been allowed
to escape. As soon as lie had thrown
the bomb he ran out of the place and
darted away. The alarm was given by
persons outside who had heard the
noise of tho explosion and chase was at
once given to the fleeing figure. A
number of policemen joined in tho
chase. The fugitive drew a revolver
when he saw his pursuers were getting
too close and turned and fired several
shots, killing a workman and wounding
a number of persons. One of the men
struck was a policeman and his wound
| is considered fatal. -
I The man was captured when 1;j0
yards from the cafe. He proved to bo
an under-sized, pale-faced and beardless
man of 30. His name is Leon Breton.
He had been employed in the cafe as a
waiter, but had been discharged for
misconduct.
Five persons who were passing tue
street at the time of the explosion were
injured by flying fragments of glass.
The inquiry before the commissary
with blood. When taken in the room
where the body of his wife lay, Nims-
gern asked Artmann whether ho com-
mitted the deed. "Yes. Henry, I did. I
killed them both.” Tho bed clotl. ng
and furniture was scattered about the
room showing signs of a terrible strug-
gle.
Artmann is about 40 years old, six
feet, four inches in height, and at pres-
ent is a raving maniac. Artmann was
conveyed to the county jail at Cannell-
ton, Ind. The coroner has not rendered
his verdict, but all indications point to
a v co ent s d 
meit, and in 20 the prisoner is handcuffed
to The wall.
h times of scarcity the South African
natives sometimes rob the nests of the
tornites, and as much as five bushels of
grain have been taken from a single nest.
Aluminium can lie successfully usee
for engraving in place of stone or steel
plates. The only stone used for litho-
grephing is found at Sohlenhofen, Ba-
varia.
“Where can you find any polished
Eiglish in New York?” asked tho man
fran Boston. "On the brass signs,”
promptly replied the man from New
Ytrk.
7he Egyptian inscriptions show great
all o '/ne mgypuuu T
religious excitement as having caused j numbers of war chariots, each contain
his madness and the horrible tragedy, inf two men— one to drive, tho other ai
_  __ — r l nt>,i«n. i»nt. nn ravnlrv was emnlovec
HAWAIIAN CONTROVERSY.
Senator Gray of Delaware Defend* I*ro»l-
dent Cleveland’* Tolley.
ardier— bu o c a y ployed
ontlie field.
it Lucknow, India, where 80 years ago
so many Europeans were murdered dur
i^i Victor
With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders.
There’s no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture
of this king of wheels.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
•WON, WASHINGTON, DENVEN, SAN FRANCISCO.
Horse and Cattle
owners !
Now is the time of year when horses catch cold. I am putting
up medicine for this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
just the right thing. Most young horses and colts when taken
up in the fall are troubled with worms. I prepare a worm and
tonic POWDER that is especially a good remedy for this. If your
horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you
many a doctor’s bill.
A. DeKRUIF. Druggist,
ui vei mr* rmicy. o tu iuoicu u*- /nriTJTC* A TYT
Washington, Fob. 13.— The Hit- jnf the sepoy rebellion, 82,000 children, 7 TijETj AND ' “ •
wrtiinn controversy occupied the princi- j ai; 0f Hindoo and Mohammedan parent- _ ___ ________ —aiia u me ue uma im j.uouuuimeuuuy ic c
pal time of the senate Monday, Senator a^( recently inarched in a Sunday school
Gray of Delaware opening his argu- j pjocessiou.
ment in defense of tho policy of 1 real- | .g r c1u1) in Ber]in called the Gi-
Senator Cullom of a petition signed by btr of which does anything for a living,
80.000 wool growers of the west pro- aid London a Baldheaded club, where
testing against the new tariff bill. 1 n^hing but polished skulls are seen.
The speech of Senator Gray in the ; _ _  .
Hawaiian matter was devoted prmci- , , filllokeie.* p««h1am.
pally to an attempt to prove the com- ; , . . . .
pliclty of Minister Stevens with the | The composition of smokeless powders
revolutionists, tho senator citing the i8kept a profound secret by all tho in-
evidence of members of the provisional vnitors an(i by the governments which
government to show that they were in ! T)irclias0 theiQt Nearly all of them con-
daily consultation with the minister j essentially of gun cotton or other low-
?,"yI%™t4hVeT™Sonnoft“ ! cfor™ of nitrocotton. acted o„ by a
^y“ eVr«hr^ nT   aTM-OT- « I as acetic ether or acetone,
showed that tho bomb was constructed tjirmv t])e (,ueen’s government. Sena- , vhicli reduces the nitrocellulose to avis-
in the form of a sardine box and con- ^  ^ uot conclude his speech | Cous paste. The paste is then rolled out
tained a chlorate powder and pieces ot d will regume bj9 argument today, j j^o sheets and the solvent allowed to
lead of theatze of cherries. -- — ... 1a r me suit; ui uuuinoo.
Breton admitted to the police that ho j The itocord in Drier,
was an anarchist. ] Washington, Feb. 7.— No quorum
Breton told tho doctor who dressed prcgent ju the house Tuesday and the
the wound which he received from the , Hawaiian resolution failed to pass,
policeman’s sabre, that his main object genate: The senate did not come to a
was to avenge Vaillant. His hatred i vote 0'n the federal elections, as sev-
toward the proprietor of the cafe was eral members desired to speak npon
but a minor reason. T 1 the subject.
In tho waiting hall of the St. Lazare
railway SSS? Z‘ ^  ZZT* i ^ “ SfrSSS
Washington, Feb. 9. -Bland’s silver was found rapidly to deteriorate and had
____ A. a,. i 1 .. M <1 rwl i o n u
eraporato.
The sheets are left as a dense, homy
Btbstance and are cut first into strips,
aid then the strips are cut crosswise into
grains of any size, or the substance can
te left in strips or in a fibrous form.
The French were the first to use smoke-
bss powder, and this they did in the Le-
Ll gun. It is believed that this Vieilles
( SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE )
Is the place to get your
DRUG-S
PATENT : /AEDICINES
CONFIDENCE!
are confident
That the confidence
Qf the people has returned
And we look for better times^as
Almost all the great factories of
The land are resuming operations.
The financial crisis has passed.
The era of good times is here.
JJever before has our assortment
Qf watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.
It pays to trade with
Otto Brepan& Son
the reliable jewelers.
, tuceu a hinuiiuieso iwv, a ,11-
irated gun cotton like that of tho French.
me suuerera ixum me ! Washington, Feb. 10.— Bland silver | f ^Vokeless^ po wler ^ muS not
from Breton s revolver shotsnumber 23. bil^^ business ! mnstbeable
of importance transacted in the house | to stand extremes of heat and cold; mustSaturday. j lot absorb water or deteriorate otner-V in s«v<>n Week* I vise while in store. And it is a prob-
Lafayette. Ind., Feb. 12,-Tbe case ^reto “?9wer
LEAVES ALL TO HIS WIFE.
__________ of George W. ChfldB l.ofLG*P0*^aTnff, a ! dl these condltions.-Baltimore Amer-
was admitted to probate J hursday er near Mulberry, is attracting great
itamentarv. eranted to ..,nr,nrr Tnpdinnl Tn«n. Mr. I !
SeMionti For
ailment and the last seven weens ne ; With regard to tho seasons for cele-
has not slept an aggregate of an hour, tatting niarriago the church was for-
He has no desire to sleep and appears to i neriy very strict. The parish register
have suffered no inconvenience from ms ^ gt j£ary»8 Beverly contains the fol-
long wakefulness except weakness. He i bwin ent under attte Nov. 25, 1041:
has a good appetite and his food digests j ^ /dvent come8| do lbou refrttlne
Till Hillary set ye free again.
Last Will and Testament of George W,
Childs Admitted to Probate.
Philadelphia, Feb. 9.— The last will
and testament
mitted r ------ .
and letters, tes y, g o
the executors. George W. C. Drexel
and James Paul, Jr.
The valuation of the property is
rather indefinite, as the petition for its
probate places the personal and real
estate each as "exceeding $100,000.” In
making disposition of the property
everything is devised to the widow ab-
solutely with testamentary disposition
of the estate at her death.
A Ministerial Policeman.
Barbouksville. Ky., Feb. 9.— The
city council has, with his consent, ap-
pointed Rev. J. R. Hicks, pastor of the
Second Baptist church of this city, as
policeman, to succeed James Bowman,
who is indicted with Police Judge Jones
for the murder of young William
Reeder. This is the first case on record
in Kentucky where these duties have
been combined. _
Familiar With the Combination.
Cincinnati, Feb. 10.— The White
House poolroom in Covington, operated
by Mark Simonton, was robbed of
81,000. The two locks on the safe were
found open, and the robbery had evi-
dently been committed by someone
familiar with the combination. Several
hundred dollars in checks and silver
were untouched. _ _
Shu Anchored, Then Suicided.
Parkersburg, W.Va., Feb. 9.— Cora
Arnold of Belleville went to the Ohio
river, tied one end of a rope to a bush
and another around her waist and
jumped in. She was the daughter of
E. F. Arnold, a prominent citizen, 18
years old, in good health, and was en-
gaged as a schoolteacher.
Toilet Articles,
Perfumes,
Fine Cigars,
School Books,
Stationery,
Magazines, and Pi.pgrs^
Prescriptions Carepdlly Compounded by a Registered and J2x
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
easily. His case baffles the science of
physicians and opiates have no effect.
Over a Century Old.
Independence, Mo., Feb. 8.— Lucy
Evans died here late Tuesday night at
the age of 109 years. Her memory of
events before the present century was
good. She came here in 1820 and was
Next Scptuageatyia saith thee nay.
Hut when Low Sunday cojucb thou may.
Yet at Rogation thou must tarrie
Till TriniUe shall bid thee marry.
The above appears to have been a pop-
liar verse to inscribe in registers, for,
Jim with slight variations, it is to be met
ITimtive of eastern Tennessee. Persons .with in several parishes. Philomaths
here over 70 years old corroborate her ! almanac for the year 1074 contains sim-
-- ------ wno Bar rules in prose:
TIMES FHOIIIHITISO MAHHIAGE THIS YEAH.
Marriage comes In on the 13th of January,
and at Septuagcalma Sunday it is out again
until Low Sunday, at which time it comes iu
again and goes not out till Rogation- Sunday.
Then it Is forbidden until Trinity Sunday, from
whence It is unforbidden till Advent Sunday,
but then it goes out and comes not in again
till the 13th of January next following.
—Westminster Review.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth Street, near City Mills.
«HlTE5WH!T6
HEADACHE POWDEK
Murder Trial In Progress.
Angola, Ind., Feb. 18.— The trial of
Samuel Deeters, charged with the mur-
der of Amos Bach tel and his daughter,
Mrs. Laura Lowe, last August between
Butler and Waterloo, was called Mon-
day before Judge Powers, the defense
entering a plea of insanity. A jury is
being selected. _ __
lluildlng’i Unroofed by Wind.
Peru, Ind.. Feb. 10.-A very severe
windstorm struck this city. Several
buildings were partlv unroofed and
much minor damage done. The storm
also did much damage throngh the
county. No casualties have been re-
ported. __ _
Kclrabcd on Ilonds.
Kansas City, Feb lO.-Ex-Banker
John Reid of the defunct Western Trust
and Savings association, who has been
« • ft .1. __ T .... *44 mm «> satttivrriA nf
UUAU UVtn IV juaio V/AI*
story as to her age and say she as an
old woman when they were little
children. _
Narrowly Escaped Mobbing.
Prairie Depot, O.. Feb. 8.— Ovion de
Yanlvis returned homo drunk late at
night, threw his wife downstairs,
dragged her into the yard by her hair,
and threw her through a barbwire
fence. He then attacked her with a
corn cutter. inflicting numerous wounds.
De Vaulvis was arrested and narrowly
escaped mobbing. The woman lies in a
dangerous condition.
has reached this ci^ of the total de- mirable hair cutters, especially for chil-
struction of the tugboat Estelle by an <fren. Show mo a mother who was ever
explosion aud the loss of the entire satisfied with the work of a male barber
crew, numbering eight persons. Tho when the head of her offspring was con-
explosion occurred near Campbell river cern0(i, she has her soul full of poetry
in the northern part of Vancouver isl- ^ ___ a. At.,.*. Unn/i imf if ahaavar
and. The Estelle was owned in Nan-
aimo and was valued at $25,000.
Women Hair Cutters.
I am not an authority on barbers, so I
can’t say whether women would be an
improvement in that trade or not. But
Wheat In Fine Condition.
Topeka, Feb. 13.— Hon. Martin Mold
er. ex-secretary of the state board of
agriculture, after a thorough examina-
tion of wheat in nearly all of the north
•west counties says that the cereal is in
fine condition. Tho roots are iu good
shape and if the spring rains come ii
time and in sufficient quantity the croj
in Kansas wilt be very heavy.
about that darling head, but if she ever
conveyed any of it to the barber— gener-
ally a phlegmatic Teuton— I am not
aware of it. His idea of scissors is that
they were made to cut with, and cut ho
does until stopped by the indignant par-
ent. Now; a woman hair cutter would
understand these delicate points much
better and could, I think, drum up a
large and lucrative juvenile trade.— Pol-
ly Pry in New York Recorder.
Foul IMay Suspected.
Mdrnteau, Mo., Feb. 8.— Walta
Renken. 5-year-old son of Mrs. Belt#
Renken, living near here, disappearej
Tuesday. Foul play is suspected am
officers*are watching an elder brothel
who refuses to join in the search.
Will Malic No Gbaag* III Tolls.
Ottawa. Feb. 12. -The cabinet hi
i frijiiltilpiit banking, Imii l«*#
iVIIITC & WHITE, Grand Rapids, MicTO
25ct6. A BOX.
A Fish la an Oyster Shell.
The Rev. John A. Burk, 1,507 West
Lexington street, recently received a
barrel of oysters from Reedville, North-
ampton county, Va. Upon opening one
of the shells, the two parts of which
were joined as if they held an oyster, a
live fish 2| inches long fell from the
shell aud began to wriggle. The fish was
pat in water aud is still alive. There
O, : teas no oyster in the shell, the fish being
A SHADOW
of PROFITS
Is ull we require. Customers get the lion’s share. Get our
prices and convince yourself that is how we are selling our
goods now.
BEDROOM SUITES,
PARLOR SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,
BOOKCASES,
CARPETS AND CURTAINS.
Lamps, Pictures, Mouldings,
and Wall Paper.
RINCK & COMPANY,
Eighth Street.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK
Issues ’Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
5 per cent, G per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
WITH LIFEjOITIONS-
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interest^
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
Cash ASSETS, over - $175,000,000.00.
J. D. KOONTZ, D* H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
Special Agent. Hollaud^Mich^
R The only safo, »tir«
w reliable Female F
ever offered to Ladi
especially recommen
| ed to married Ladi
and. take no other
! IrAudVilriit bankinz, lm* Wn released * Mar •!. 15. It ha* also been decided 0 I was no oyster in the shell, the flan Being CHTOlIffiAI* ^  C’lovelftndT O
! aud..]- #ooo bond. His trial was set make no chang# in canal tolls lor tn< the sole occupant.— Baltimore bun. tur tele ta Halburf by J. o. DoMbarg
i for Feb. 13. . ensuing Ht-aivm. I
Uttawa Oounty Times.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY. FEU. 16, I8M
Wo have received a copy of the tar-
iff speech of Hon. Geo. F. Richardson,
congressman of this district, made in
the hoiiso of representatives on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 31st It is an able address
bristling with sound facts on this all
important question.
MU. Hit'll AKDMOVN HILL.
Oar CunarrMaian I. Frcpurli.* » l lnaiH-UI
Meimurr for thr IIoiim-;
Washington, Feb. lO.-Congressman
Richardson is preparing a silver meas-
ure of a novel character. He at first
contemplated introducing it as a substi-
tute for the ponding Bland bill, but has
been persuaded to introduce it inde-
pendently, even if it does complicate
the present situation. Mr. Richardson
proposes to issue silver certificates to an
•mount at least double the value of the
ilver now deposited in the Treasury.
The present policy is to issue not more
than $1 in certificates for each $1 in sil-
ver, less, of course, the seigniorage.
Mr. Richardson insists that there is no
need to maintain in the Treasury silver
to a greater amount than fifty per cent
of the certificates in circulation. It is
not considered necessary to keep in ac-
tual gold but a small per centage of the
•mount of outstanding greenbacks. His
bill establishes the Treasury silver as a
sort of silver reserve, after the plan of
the gold reserve. As free coinage seems
an impossibility under the present ad-
ministration, and as the purchase of sil •
ver will never bo resumed, he thinks
that future silver legislation .will be
along the lines indicated in his bill.
HTATB ANNKMHLY, K. OF L.
Thry.VlH Hem Till* W<«k io Thrlr Mnth
AiiiiiinI Mretlng.
The state assembly of the Knights of
Labor met hero Tuesday at the S. of V.
hall. Only a few were present the first
day and no work was done of any im-
portance. . State Master Workman H.
I. Allen of Schoolcraft, Worthy Fore-
man 0. .1. Hansen, and secretary and
treasurer T. H. Holt of this city wore
present, and the state executive board
H. I. Allen, Frank De Bar and David
Cronin. Reports of the ofilcors, resolu-
tions from the assemblies and delegates
and other regular business was transact-
ed. Wednesday there wore twenty-four
delegates present. John Devlin of De-
troit, ex-member of the General Fxecu-
tivo Board, was also present. Secre-
tary Holt in his report showed that the
order had gained in membership the
past year. Some important resolutions
were passed upon Wednesday. The fol
lowing officers wore elected: State Mas-
ter Workman, H. I. Allen, Schoolcraft;
State Foreman. G. Robson, Grand Rap-
ids; secretary and treasurer, T. II. Holt,
Holland; statician, 0. J. Hansen, Hol-
land; state executive board, II. I. Alice;
Mrs. J. Pendel, Grand Rapids; H. H.
Weaver, Ludington; A. Woodko, New
Buffalo; J. P. Allen, Holland. The next
assembly will bo hold at Manistee. The
sessions were closed here yesterday
noon.
Ot DS AND ENDS.
in the Ural
...
Mr. Parvnoo (at his first uwell dinner
•ad eating consomme for the fir* time)
“-Isn’t the soup thin, Mary?
Miss Parvnoo (with a sneer)— Yu. Itfi
^one so yon can see the decoration* on
the bottom of the plate while jdu are
eating it— Puck.
Wliat Koliert G. Inger»oII Said In I||» Lec-
ture at San Fratic-iseo.
The children of poverty! My heart
bleeds when I think of them; the chil-
dren simply covered by a rag: the chil-
dren of famine and starvation; the chil-
dren of drunkenness and the children
of crime, flotsam and jetsam upon the
wild, rude sea of life: the children in
•Beys; the children that crouch in cor-
ners when they hear the unsteady step
of a drunken brute of a father; the chil-
dren, little babies, with drinking moth-
ers; the children, too, of the rich, that
have no liberty— these little children
that are crushed, that are trampeled
upon, that are frightened. I pity them
all from the bottom of my heart. What
right have you to tyrannize over a
child? I have very little respect for a
man that cannot govern a child with-
out brute force. Think of whipping
children! Why, they say that children
tell lies. Yes, cowardice is the mother
of lies-tyranny is the father of lies.
Suppose a man who is as much larger
than you as you are larger than a five-
year old child should come at you with
a pole in his hand: ,JWho broke that
s.Plit'tA . * ou would tremble; your knees
would knock together: and you would
swear you never saw the plate, or that
it was cracked when you got it.
Think of a member of the Board of
Exchange whipping one of his children
for prevaricating. Think of a lawyer
beating his own flesh and blood because
he evaded the truth. Think of a dealer
in stocks punishing his child for setting
afloat false reports. What an inconsis-
tency! Think of it! If you should here-
after whip your child, I wish you could
have a photograph taken while doing
so, with brows corrugated with anger,
your cheeks red with wrath, and the
child shrinking, trembling, crouching
bogging! If this child should happen
to die, wouldn’t it be sweet in the au-
tumn, when the maple leaves are turn-
ing to gold, and when the scarlet vines
run like a sad regret out of the earth—
wouldn’t it be delightful to go and sit
on the mound that covered the flesh
you had beaten, and look at the photo-
rfhud” in the actof whippin£
Now think of it: think of it; and if all
1 say to-night will save one blow from
the tender flesh of infancy, lam more
than paid.
I have known men to drive their own
children from their doors, and then get
down on their knees and ask God to
watch over them. I will never ask God
to do a favor for a child of mine, while
can do it, never. Another thing:
There is nothing in this world like be-
ing honest with these children. Do not
pretend you are perfection; you are not;
and if one of them happens to tell a
story, do not let on as if the whole world
was going to burst. Tell them honestly
you have told thousands of them.
A Qaeer Indian Itcllc.
There was recently found in an an-
cient oyster bank on the Sabino river,
just below this point, a woll preserved
Indian idol. Tho image was nearly four
feet high and was of a three headed« mree ueaueu
man, with tho scales of a turtle cover- JJ10 Wd of which most have been dinned
ing the entire body, but with the feet t a pas8in8 bird. Tho idei Vud-
and claws of a panther. Tho idol is “y struck him that perhaps tli ono
hollow and contained the skeleton nf « stalk of co™ could be made the
Th« Story of » Bell.
many, hangs a bell, and on it is engraved
ita nistory, surmounted by a bat-relief
representing a six oared stalk c# corn
and the date, Oct. 15, 1720. Thilis the
story of the bell: At the beginUng of
the last century the only church bell at
Grosslaswitz was so small that iti tones
were not sufficient to penetrate to the
feuds of the village. A second Ml was
*1 rante<1, but tlie viBage waii poor,
and where was tho money to cometfrom?
Every one offered to give whathelcmld
but tho muted offerings did act anount
to nearly enough for tho purpose.
One Sunday wheu the schoolujaster
Gottfried Hayn, was going to chufck he
there bv a nimKtmr ^  * 1 -
mm i r
o o a
young clnkl, in an upright position, tho
head fitting into that of tho god.
Whether tho child was thus sacrificed
to tho god or tho imago merely used as
a repository of the dead body cannot
be decided. The carving ou tho idol
showed a degree of skill uncommon
among tho Indians as existing now or
as found hero by tho early settlors, and
as the banks of this vicinity were evi-
dently erected by a people antedating
these it is probable that tho imago was
ot their religion also. It is of stone
and is composed of four or five pieces
neatly cemented together with a sub-
stance not recognized by any mason who
has seen it.
•The union of the several stones em-
ployed m it is so cunningly done that
oiiJya close examination reveals it at
!, , e>’es are of agate and cut with
tho skill of a finished lapidary, and by
some contrivance are so HmimM/i
ed so much. Ho waited till fbo ... ..... .ed so much. He waited t7the awas
npe, and then ho plucked the six esrs on
it and sowed them in his own gikden
The next year ho gathered the little cron
Gold was discovered
mountains ii: 1745.
The membership of tho Primrose
league has reached 1,100,501.
The first iron mine in tho United
Mates was opened in Virginia In 10011.
The first great oil woll was at Oil
Greek, Pa. It gave 1,000 gallons a day.
It is estimated that tho annual salt
tens * 01 41,0 W°r^ ful,y 7« 000, 000
In foggy London ono day brought into
the pockets of one gas company solar ire
a sum as £00,000.
The Limosin hunting horn, sold at
Christie s auction house, Col worth, Lon-
don, in 1892, broughta:0,300.
No matter how fortunate we may be
In the present, it must bo said that tho
future has a grave aspect for all of us.
A new pen point often refuses to
work. Stick the point into a raw po-
sm^Sy then write easily and
J* tf® ^ byterian hospital, New
York city, last year there were 2,103
Roman Catholic patients, more than all
other denominations combined.
The finest specimen of native , gold
ever found was in a Ural nugget, which
gave nearly 99 per cent of gold, the
balance being silver and copper.
In the days of tho Emperor Diocle-
tian, a house painter’s wages were 00
cents a day, while a schoolmaster re-
pupif onlyGOcent8 » month for each
Professor Goikle says that at their
present rate of erosion tho British isles
be reduced to a level with the sur-
rounding ocean by the end of tho year
8,500,000. No cause for alarm, sure.
"liues of Peru were so rich
that Atahnalpa, to bu>’ bis ransom,
hUed a room 22 feet by 17 to a height
°f n /e!f with 8°,<Jen vessels. When
melted, they produced $15,480,710 of
f iooo ™ IrjVFM
t > *. .000 on Holland City real estate. A V £2/ 1\|
Building loans a specialty.
National Loan & Investment Co.,
Austin Harrington, Agt.
BUSINESS DIREOTORY.
“ Uw' omc'
•tSNoffiJKS SS'sUr ln ,,,fok
waaBgegTK
piRINS, PKTEIt, dealer In Dry Gnodi GGro-
etc
ire.
Jt AbinkUmu« h 0,,ir* °ver Fim Sut«
t to 8 pm holl^,• 11 10 10 * "> » «o 5 and
Ii dence' corner Ulah and ElghiJ
OR. W. PARRY JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
O llice— New Holland City State Bank
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
AWAY!
In exchange for a small sum of
cash.
Wc are going to sell out our en-
tire stock of
HATS and CAPS,
overcoats,
SUITS,
UNDERWEAR,
and GENTLEMEN’S
FURNISHING GOODS.
The prices that wc arc going to sell
at make it practically
GIVING CLOTHING
AWAY I
HOLUND CITY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Ertablinhad I8T5.
Incorporated as a State Hank in 1800.
A goncral banking business transacted
interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
Wc arc bound to mulemll any
other dealer and wo want you to
come in and examine and price our
Goods, j,-.
3-10
_ ..t.
Jonkman[& Dykema
Eighth Street.
CAPITAL, - §50,000.
Lots uA'
..... wuuBiHnuy growing
more costly. A small quantity-about
eight teaspoon fills— costs from $10 to
The peasants who produce it in
“f Iy gi™ ^ ^
nut Swoi"?? iat When f was arepivoted on its nose, and any mZ
thPvW^L “d 80ltl they found, that sages that may be spoken into its ear
" ‘ ' ’ ' ar« rononfn/I i... „ ____ . .. v‘,‘
JiU* President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Attar of rose is constantly  yico*Pr06’t, - - w. H. Beach.
ore  CasbIer* * * C. Ver Schure.
Kilt toasnoonfiilu _ ^ . __ 
ful bell with its story and its birthday
engraved upon it and a cast of tho Wn-
uuZwit “ owca it9 -4-
° - ----- uu o^utteu
Jtemouth63 ^  ” pbonograph through
ly polished. circumstances. Ho incidentally referredly polished.
One of the three heads wears a be-
nign expression, while another grins
maliciously and the third frowns heav-
ily and shows clidched teeth of obsid-
ian.— Beaumont (Tex.) Correspondent
-- ----- n mciu lly 
to great men who had been spoiled, like
was Da ^ °iU BpoiIo(1 by being “lionfte.1”
- v— w^!ll!opu“ueui* Ur. Henson referred in this contific-
An employee of a Washington hotel is ' !! w +0°' 10 D,r* ?ia»ncey M. Depew, Die
abl®« ^ w said, to wash and dry over w ?ew, Yorker' who BI,(aks
1,000 dishes au hour and put Xu iu aim h J® ,haa Ws appetiteT '
their proper places. blm bo tol(1 a story. Dr. Dej^ew
More beer is druuh i„ Munich than in S’aZ ,
any other town in the world. A quart f seat next to a good sister, whom h< j
and a half per day is the average per tempted to patronize. “Do you kuLw
headomepopuiatioa. Uarn/'he said toher beUvr^el'
With the exception of Belgium, whoso 0LCilIIiJ1ve,ry,near bemg a Baptist tny-
debt has been incurred for internal im- 6elf n Tbe ladT expressed mild surprise
proyements, every European national Dr; Depew Proceeded to make It a
debt is m great part a war debt. little stronger. “Yes, I narrowly ies-
Tho cost of the world’s wars since the im^e^on1 onco-” be said. ‘Jn-
Crimean war has been $18,205,000,000, or pew I nover thon if; Drre*
enough to give a $10 gold piece to every mr frem the y°U ,C°Ul<3 <lilap-
man, woman and child on the globe L , 1 ubIlc gaze lor,K encigh
The very earliest carvings now^xtant LnsolLith th^ ^icx^coins^nd fof ^
are those found in tho caves of Le Mous- or after held his peaXZZff 
as seen by tho nrehistorif!
An English woman, while in a fit of
depression, swallowed a razor, with su-
icidal intent. She was taken to a hos-
pital, and six days later the operation
of gastrotomy was performed, and the
razor was successfully removed. The
incision in tho stomach was sewed up
and healed satisfactorily.
F. & A. 31.
I{i.Rul«r Communications of Umtv Loooe. No.
• * •A A. Hollatul. .Mich., will be bcld lit
Otto Hiieyman, Kec'y. o ' " •
M Lots
KNIGHTS OF I'YTIIIAS.
„i!?!‘Ul.ai!(1 •'iirkct streets. VisItiiiL' Knkr|.i«ElKlith and 3lar e S " ItlnV ni^
K. O. T. 31.
Am„^„„„K,iT„K,(LA-ll01-1-liY;iiK'
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
Two Safe ProfeaiJons.
A writer of verse not wholly unknown
to fame rejoices in tho possession of a
charming little country place not many
miles from tho metropolis, the lawns of
Winch urn r si rnfnl 1 1.
STiu rirK ffis
ci.e UmuHan,! eight hundred and n&etVfour
present, John v. li. Goodrich, Judge of i»ro-
deemed. lnf'tter °f ,,1C esta,e of Lcvl Bailey,
which are* carefunyTwked^a^^ J EdUh^ and^wdr at ^aw^of
y?nDg Inflhman. It so happened ,,mt Levi Bailey of
hatdunng the business depression 0f
youn« Irishman’s I a®?iVther^mlnt,nent °r ‘^Jf aUd-
. vuijuiy, imciy (IlGu
brother '“e mag  t
thcchutti^rronhis^ich
Slohn tuM°f ‘bo town,
d ?oh ' tl10 Pol!t 8 gardener, was very SiSrcodn11iSliler,>'!,*0,l“l”,en*1®1 ln"»id
much overcome at the prospect of hav-
a taPI,°Y‘ 1,18 fratornaI relative few ‘jK'J ‘a V.S eteKS
through the winter. the i.etiUoner^ L f' Vfhy, l!le i,r4er of
Hm empioyer had frequently asked fo fiieIr)L?rdereil< 111,11 Fui,] l*"S‘oner gl^
after the brother’s health and encour- I I'endency of8 aaid m[liA e,it.ulei of lll«
to hiif"} ??rd.enerf.to confide his woes ,?uShe^ i^the mt '^^"‘ho
hat Why begets W to
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchangt
J. C. POST, Manager.
WE-
«geu ms garuener to confide his woes I !1,MbLcuV.Kl,1«'1 copy «
gld^rvice! anl ^yThn®
response to one of these inquiries- d dayof heurlu«- J0I|n v. u goodiIich,Th 0Ut UV WorruR> sorr. ?a Vri" l’- Gooun,c»- Probate cferkr0bUte'
That 8 _th throuble wid worrukin in I (A lrilf coi).v..\ttciit.)
Are Ready for Business with
a full line of FALL ANE
WINTER FOOTWEAR,
in such variety as to enable
us to fill any
WANT-
3-1 -5
* i ciireseniations ot animula ___ __
as seen by the prehistoric men. a Friend of the Family.
keep pvas taken in such a way that the aris
MORTGAGE SALE.
. ...... v/uuujouiuer inrauo I I  In tbe eondl-
liko yures or moino. sorr ” rrin.riw.i8 0La, “ortWBo executed by ueert
‘•Yis, sorr, for, as Oi said to him, ”«^nhe ^
sorr, no matther how dull business gets, J) lift hber 3-*To?S'irsl tJay 0'' ^
, eiisssss
In order to make it poaeihle that the
parent, the teacher, the physician tho Iiouor,°1 hu,!; 'l,", '’f Htame^i such
mioieter, the morch'ant, mTknowh^ SSW
which the most critical cus'
tomer may have. In clioos-
in If our stock we have se-
cured styles that we feel
certain will meet with
YOUR-
Hall s Hair Renewer is pronounced
the best preparation made for thicken-
ing the growth of the hair and restoring
that which is gray to its original color.
A Marriage a la Mode. B,1o had no arms. One day Mr. Low 11
busy. Without looking up from !,?, ”ngtte8it'hte’ ^
Tins lasted for about half an hemr J 4?°^ bt ,tliat fitor>’ bad go e
when, becoming annoyed, he suddenly , e1D0URb, bo ho said, ‘Excuo
leaped up and demanded: } me, inadaw,* and told her Mr. Longft -
‘‘Weil, well, wuut to get >nurricd! 1“,d ‘te "Euul '‘“Ob r
Why don t you say so?” 01 ann8- fcbe turned on him with a sn ’
They grinned at each other, then Lf!? “alf10 J088 of her head and sai« :
gnnned at the clerk, and the numsald, ftnD8*«ir- I had ;
“Ya-ds.” if010 a friend of the family.’ ’’-Bosto
“Got any money?” ' Transcrint.
“Ya-as, sir.”
“How much?”
“Two dollars.”
“Hand it here.”
rc n or  e ant,6; tnaykocw' ow
logued, one might sav. It Koomo ..... !in,' !i.tul.,.:.of -Mlcbigun, aii<i dcKcrii.wi
I - - MVUVOOU
- Btudied, analyzed— cata:
logued, one might soy. It seems to me tel 1“ W K'teeffl'! u“ f0
that the host way te do this is to train '“f 1 lil »f
•» o»r
mm L*.18,,L ut eleven
’JOBuindue
,a yonng women in our Uixt&nM
olleges and schools in the study of the front door of i
chiid, imd so send out a number of poo- T«!»u.Cfef «
Y'Y.Y ™™as walb> of life who fee"!, Maty.
can get into the life of tho child. If n?, in teres t /<„<} coStS
this study i. Kieutifiealiy and properly (dStaS™''" ' toK",, “.CreRs
S nn'i, ? !a av Ur 'W"^"° ..... . "
approval, and by thus cateririi
to your interests, we feel tha
wc are justified in solicitint
your
TRADE.
SIMON SPRIETSMA,
Eighth Street.
Specimen Cases,
w;8,™vujioru, i\ew uassel,
liZ ai a111 *e^ralffi“ an(l Bhe'um^
tism, his Stomach was disoi ‘tT;."’ ,J1° oiuffHgB was disordered, his
yearH stooding. Used three bottff of
Electric BItteri and seven boxes of
Hucklon s Arnica Salve and his leir ih
baO "Sl/fte f0hn ®^eaker' CatowHrtt' had five large Fever Sm-fK nn
bin leg, doctors said he was incurable
Buck W ’,AI:ltTtri£ I?itter8 ai,d «ne box
S. DtteS'an'd.0^’ U°"Z
, The Datlitub Trunk.
•Some novelties in bathtubs are mad
, m road specially for traveling puiS
He slowly, almost painfully, counted iuZS n 1 • f1 Uuml iron' ^
out $2 in chicken money. Tho £ I and whito ^ide
grabbed it. “Join right hands,” he said I nn with n Z ^ tb4thvycan be close.
Then faster than a thunder shower caii to hold th« Iwi ?1t,Uzed as a ^ unl
patter on a tin roof ho rattled off 2 0Wfler* A sellfollowing: j , g bJ8 hath is made upon tlie fol-
i ___ * , escaping by a main fiuo. a . ..... ...grinning.
Next day, while tho bridegroom wat
aymg track for tho newelectriccarline
he was heard to say:
“Mr. Charlie Verebt is de smartest
white man in Jacksonville-many yon
in a nunnit! Golly, I specks to git him
to marry me every time!”-FloridaHus-
Lettuce, radish and pie plant at Will
Botsford's & Co.
heated in this way in 45 minutes at an
expense of h cents.-Hardware.
For Halo or Trade]
A fine Imported stallion from Hoi-
land, Lurone, 5f years old. Only used
Zill -ell for M
will trade for farm prt.porty or G^an? g0od< BirI <Gw8 to
Rapids city property. For ii formal in 'be iaDd.,ord) 0ne the gentlemen
Grand^Ratdd dLM- , rpl 37 Pe“ri street .tbo. W,1Dd^. opeD’ an<J tbe otherg and Uapids, ich. ,j„- ilvants it shut. Whni am ?
Will ipr0?><!t t"1‘ ,omo ut “y r™!!-
orawill live long enough to wonder liow | tt-
i wae pomible for college# and nuiver- “
Bitios to bare onisted eo long, and to Sor!i,rf"', K“PW# *#.m
bavo differentiated Bornany department. fWfe .....
of Btudiv and yet to liuve waited almoBt f"! . . ... V.
nrv to cf I 1,8 ? tl,U t'vcntk'tl'
wkfch la- all" aTw^nlt^
otter# p„I togetter?^ T^Zl! 1
JiT n? dlay 'Vhen ‘be science of
tho child will have taught tho world
more in 50 years about tho child than
SX^“i"8‘hoi’,t'“di“t’
Nov. 10. 1 HO.'!.CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
rn. p.m.
0.30
LAMBERT’S
0 40 0.80
1.26
1.26
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
i. a
BaslncM,
First Guest— Hi, waiter, oi»en that
window, please. Tho room is suffocat-
ing.
Waiter-Yessir. (Opensthe window.)
Second Guest— Waiter, there's draft
CD^«b to kill one. Shut the window!
Waiter-Yessir (Shuts the window.)
hirst Guest— Waiter, open that win-
dow again this minute!
Waiter-Very good, sir! (Goes to
_ . „ , ,ant8 it: “but What am I to do?
We are making a few cuts in nrU i the who
call and see, Will Boteford A h ] dlnneryet- -Home Queen.
a :: 'i--»
SKrn. '“ 2(*From 200 W
{'.row Truvem* City. .. m
KrS;»lg,{apldB..ifj» IS ,tM
and Charlevoix 12.30 2,09
---- •8*.wM.ua
«Hally. Other tralnw dally exeqg Sunday.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
„ ... AM. P. kt «. u
Arrive at Lanilna..
Arrive at Howell
Arrive ut Detroit
A ". r.S. j-.m.
‘ “ 6.40
— 7.16
8.64 3 0o 7.43
#•60 3.60 K ir,
11-40 6.25 10.26
Leave Grind Rapid* .......... 7 40 I ; " F M
Arrive at Howard City ...... i .....
Arrive at Alma ........ "10 £ 7 2 .....
Arrive at Kt. Loul* ........... I f"
Arrive at Saginaw ............ J •-
J. C. Hot, com a A sent.
Gen. l'a*senKer Asent Oranij,Hapl!h/ii)(.h
DentaLRooms
Rew Holland Cit> State Ha„k ]{|„(.k,
SECOND FLOOR.
Cor. River and Eighth Streets
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
first-class
Pp* A, Lambert
For Sale or Trade
A now seven and a third octavo
PIANO ORGAN
For sale cheap ter cash or good not
01 will trade for horse, or will tal
other orpin in part payment.
Address, WILL Wolte.w,
Or, it I3ox ^  HoUand, Mich.
Jr call at house, three miles south
,ly‘ 2.5
SPECIAL SALE
-OF- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOO'IOOOOOOOOIIUOOOmKK OOOOO.TOQ
Velvets,
Ribbons,
Tips,
AND
Fancy
Feathers.
f t
A GOOD HUSBAND
Should look after the comforts of his wife. There is nothing that
would please her better than a LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE A full sot of attachments is
GIVEN AWAY
with each machine. Wo make 525 New Homo Machines a day as
well as a largo number of cheaper grades, and wo furnish a warranty
WITH EACH MACHINE
and guarantee that you can buy a better sewing machine, on better
terms, at lower price, of us or of our agents than you can buy else-
where. Why send your money away to strangers and buy a “pig in
a bag” when you can get a machine for less money and
One Week’s Trial Given
before you buy? When those who advertise a $(10.00 machine for
$22.00 offer to send you one on trial (if you will send them the price
in advance) cull on our agent in your town and you will find he can
sell you one for $10.00 and save you freight and express charges and
teach you how to use it and stand ready at any time to see that it
gives you entire satisfaction.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
Wc or our agents are now prepared to offer you bargains and a
chance to select from a largo variety. If you want the best there is,
get a NEW HOME, but if you want something cheaper our agents
can supply you. Remember, every machine of our make is fully
warranted and
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call and get our catalogue; if not convenient to call at any of our
offices, write. We can supply you with needles and repairs. We
never move; have been 25 years in this store, 248 State Street. If
you forget the number, write: a letter will reach us all right, if simply
addressed to NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, CHICAGO, ILL.
EL II TUI Ml
CALL ON US OR OUR AGENT.
There is no claim made for Ayer's
Sarsaparilla which cannot bo endorsed
by scores of testimonials. This fact
plainly proves that the blood is the
source of most disorders and that Ayer's
Sarsaparilla is the test of blood purifi-
ers. Try it this month.
(ioldvii Soul lllttera.
If every broken down invalid really
wanted to get well, they would not fall
to use that greatest of all medicines,
Golden Seal Bitters, which will make
you gain flesh, acquire air appetite,
brace up and renew your system, as
every person will testify who has made
use of this medicine. For sale by 11.
Walsh. _
A Khiihiih .Whii'm
Mr. Albert Favorite of Arkansas City,
Kan., wishes to give our readers the
benefit of his experience with colds.
He says: ‘‘I contracted a cold early last
spring that settled on my lungs,, and
had hardly recovered from it when I
caught another that hung on all sum-
mer and left me with a hacking cough
which 1 thought I would never get rid
of. I hud used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy some fourteen years ago with
much success and concluded to try It
again. When I had got through with
one bottle my cough hud left mo and I
have not suffered with a cough or cold
since. I have recommended it to others
and all speak well of it.” 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
Household Treasure
D. W. Fuller of Canajohario, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King’s
New Discovery (n the house and his
family has always found the best results
follow its use; that he would not be
without it, if procurable. G. A. Dyke-
man, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y.
that Dr. King’s New Discovery i
doubtcdly the best Cough remedy; that
he has used it in bis family for eight
years ana it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at Heber Walsh, Holland
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Regular
size 50c and $1.00.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
John Karans, the village blacksmith,
bud a little dispute on Thursday with a
Iniy and John put the boy out of his
shop in a rather forcible way. His
honor told John later in the day that
the damage would bo 50 cents.
John Beukema, “marchand taillour,”
was hero last week looking up old
friends.
The Republican band boys went out
last Friday, afternoon to Salem, whore
they furnished the music at a school
festival. They had a good time, but it
was curly dawn Saturday before they
returned.
John Kosten, an old settler of this
vicinity, died last week and was buried
Tuesday, services being held in the
Ref. church. Deceased was 78 years old.
Another old settler whoso death wo
have to report is Abram Hey ma, who
was also buried Tuesday. His age was
79 years
A third death has struck our village.
The sudlen decease of Mrs. 1). Do Free
occurred on Sunday night. An illness
of only three weeks duration ended her
so useful life and the grim destroyer
which hid attacked her so strong and
healthy body was not satisfied with
that, but also took her reason and with
out bein; conscious of it she left a be
loved husband and children. Friends
from fur and near gathered Wednesday
at the Reformed church to do the last
honor to the dead. Rev. .1. P. Do Jong
assisted by the Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens
and Rev. Henry E. Dosker of Holland
conductei the services and the words of
praise thby spoke for the real Christian
life of the deceased were echoed by all
, says
s un-
$4,000 to Loan immediately,in sums ranging from
$100 to $2,000 on Holland City real es-
tate. Building loans a specialty.
Nationel Loan & Investment Co.,
Austin Harrington, Agt.
Overstocked! .Must sell all kinds of
Wood at Prices to suit the times. KtrietlyCash, Austin Harrington.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSOLUTELY PURE
put them at work again, otherwise
nothing will probably be done until
April.
J. C. Flynn of Macon, Ga., who was
injured in the wreck here last Novem-
ber, and who recently sued the C. &
W. M. R'y Co. for $25,000 damages,
was in town Wednesday.
A STIRRING
TRADE
l0-3m
H. MEYER & SON. HOLLAND.
Pounds of Flour, 12 pounds of Bran
and Middlings given in exchange
for one bushel of wheat.
Is kept up constantly,
although things are
ordinarily dull at this
time-
The reason is, that
Unexcelled facilities for grinding grists of people naturally come
where they are sure
to get FULL VALUE
for their money.
No ’cut’ or ‘closing
out’ sales are neces-
Rye, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
Standard Roller Mills, Holland, Mich.
FOR HEATING
THE BEST ANDCOOKING STOVES
those present whoso good fortune it had
been to become acquainted with Mrs.
D. De Pice. Among those attending
the funoial wo noticed Mr. and Mrs.
Schnitsehr of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Van dor Woldo of Grand Raj)
ids and John Benjamin of Holland.
Attorney G. J. Diokema of Holland
was hereon business Wednesday.
Wcdneiday the Christian Reformed
church held their conference hero. The
main bud ness before the convention
was the application of some members of
the Ziu-phcn church to establish a new
church at Jamestown Centre. It was
decided that for three months they will
have regular services at Jamestown
every Sunday in the school house and
the matte: laid before the Synod.
The Reformed church also had a con-
ference Wednesday.
John Vancklascn will build a resi-
dence just west of his father’s.
Rev. K. Van Goor of Holland attend-
ed the corferonce.
One of tie new faces seen in the con-
ference wife that of Rev. H. Huizingh
of Beavertam, who has lately moved
from Fult«n, 111., to take charge of the
church of Heaverdam, left without pas-
tor by thefleparture of Rev. Dieperink
Langereis.
F. H. Htndricks was in Holland on
business yesterday.
Hub Van Eenenaam who has suffered
a relapse last week is again steadily
improving.
John Vic Den Bosch has sold his in-
terest in Unity Roller Mills to H. Kep-
pel &. Sold
Mrs. Wui. Borst from Vriesland made
a short cad on relatives Saturday.
Isaac V<y Lee, Sec'y of the Zeeland
Poultry asioeiation, shipped a fine pair
of fowls toElk Rapids this week.
The Zeoand Union Band furnished
the music it the school exhibition of
B. Van Dujoe at Gitchell last Friday
evening.
J. Den Hirder is suffering this week
from a sligU attack of grip.
Mrs. D. Van Brec who has been visit-
ing friends it Hamilton for a few days
returned hone Saturday.
A. Fox die leading barber of this
place went o Grand Rapids Thursday.
The last low days have been spent
harvesting lie ice crop, although thus
far compantively little ice has been
put up.
Mrs. J. Beijaminso from Holland was
in town Wednesday.
Hiram Priim, one of Chicago's lead-
ing electriclins was in town Tuesday
looking after some property which be
owns and is it present occupied by J.
Prulm.
A podro party was indulged in at the
homo of A Hart Van Hees last Wednes-
day evening an enjoyable ti.no was
NEW HOLLAND.
Mrs. John Spykerman who was re-
ported very sick in your last issue, is
slowly improving.
Messrs. Gerrlt and Fred Stegonga
are making stove wood towards the
northern peninsula mines and his son
Bon will haul the wood by team to this
place at the rate of two loads per day.
Last Monday wo had the worst snow
storm of the season. The snow is badly
drifted, some places, being over live
feet deep.
Lcen Veldheor is improving from an
attack of pneumonia.
Wynand and Henry Van den Berg at-
tended the Y. W. C. A. concert at Hol-
land Tuesday evening.
‘f
idchildren an  relatives passed by the
open coffin and turned away with weep-
ing eyes. Hard, hard must be the heart
unmoved ut such a scene as this. The
remains were taken to the North Hol-
land cemetery for Interment. Owing
to the coincidence of the death of A.
Hymu's grandfather, the interment
taking place the same time at Zeeland,
ho was not able to attend.
Weather Is very changeable here at
present, rain, storm and sunshine seem
to be on the program.
Murene Zweeney went to Grand Rap-
ids last Saturday on business.
Klaas Prince rented the place of the
late Mrs. Rouwhorst for the coming
year.
Henry Do Vries of Grand Haven is
visiting with his relatives and many
friends in this vicinity.
Wm. Kooyers is on the sick list and
is reported to be very seriously ill.
Mrs.Llovonso is gradually improving.
The township board of school inspec-
tors held a session in the school house
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wagenaar returned ^ district No. 9 for the purpose of ultor-
from a two-weeks sojourn at Grand | ing the western boundary of sum dis-
Rapids.
The probabilities are that the editor
trict.
of the Times and his correspondents
will meet some day next summer utl
Mucatuwu Park for a day of recreation. ‘
NOORDELOOS.
WEST OLIVE.
How did you like your valentine?
Most of the snow of Monday's blizzard
seems to have been blown into lake
Michigan.
Rev. K. Kreulenof Zeeland preached
here Sunday. Theol. student Boer of
Grand Rapids is expected for next Sun-
! day-
Lena Vogel, one of Vrlesland's fairest.
Mr. Mountford lias been making great
improvements on the inside of his store
by giving it a thorough cleaning; it
now presents a lino appearance.
John Oiman bad the misfortune to i
lose bis barn by fire this week. A quan- ! Sr)ont il week with relatives here,
tltyof fodder wo* also consumed, but I Mr|j s ^ o( Holland has bl;en
visiting her sister Mrs. P. Heybocr.Tr.
Fanny Kooyers returned to Grand
luckily no stock was in it at the time.
Thos. Connell returned from Grand
Rapids this week; he has been there all
winter.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Bruinsma visited
at Mrs. Ebels this week. •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Verhoeks si>ent
Sunday at Boyers.
Little Henry Boyer has been very
sick, having hud several attacks of fits
one day last week, at one time his life
was dispaired of, but by the timely help
of Dr. Win. Bruinsma ho is now rapidly
recovering.
Fruit tree agents are very numerous
around here, several new ones having
appeared lately.
Mr. Mountford has been nursing a
boil on his hand lately, which makes
him rather careful how he strikes out.
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
sary.
You will find us un-
der the weather flags
with a complete line
of
HARDWARE
AND
STOVES.
RANTERS
BROS.
Holland. Mich.
reported by jarticipants.
P. Benjaninse was called from
Hamilton Wednesday on account of the
death of his aunt Mrs. D. De Free.
We notice that the property owned
by P. Borst s for sale.
Ben Gooz-fl is all excitement about
the ballots in the Zeeland Expositor.
He says lie ii bound that “she” get the
dictionary.
C. Marklum roadmaster for the C.
& W. M. Ry was In town Monday.
Juke De F«yter was called from Hol-
land last Moiuay to repair the windmill
of J. BcbolUo which had become un-
manageable (wing to the high winds.
A farmer living near Allendale,
named De Joigo while coming to town
with a load Di wood Thursday, broke
the forward sxlo of his wagon directly
in front of Inker's grocery. He Im-
mediately pneured another wagon and
set to work tiinsfering the load.
H. Keppel & Son have this week
foreclosed a norteago on the stock of
J. Van Zeylei of Grand Haven.
John 'Kepnl and Rob De Bruyn
drove to Gnod Haven Tuesday, and
returned Wejnesduy evening with
solid load o goods together with
another wagoj.
Detective imlth of Grand Rapids
was in town 'ihursday to look for cer-
tain H. Muhbr who was wanted by the
C. & W. M. Ify Co. for repeatedly tear-
ing down a wire fence along the right
of way.
Messrs. J. Van Eyk and J. Krans
were in Hollajd Thursday on business.
H. Potts rtbllsher of the Zeeland
Expositor hasboen very scarce in town
this week owilg the iunes of his wife
at Grand Huvsi.
R. Weertraib, formerly of this place
but lately of Uund Rapids, was in town
Monday.
There is a pssibility that the fur-
niture factory will resume operations
again Monday. The company have de
elded to reduo the wages of employees
twenty per celt, which if agreed will
ver
the
JENISON.
This is good weather for blacksmiths
and Jimmie Wright is busy from morn
till night, with an extra hand to help
him.
M. De Puit and wife received visits
from Peter Steketee, wife and daugh-
ter, and B. Vananrooy and wffe of Grand
Rapids a short time since.
Billy Horton, teamster for L. and L.
Jonison, had the misfortune to step up-
on a plank thatcontaineda spike which
ran through his foot causing a painful
wound.
Parties feeem to bo in order, one given
by Juke Japenga and Mr. Krvings was
well enjoyed by a No. 1 company of se-
lects.
The Ladies Relir/ were entertained
by Mrs. Acker last Thursday and had a
•y pleasant meeting as a result from
ir ever ready desire to assist those
wh un they know need their aid.
A party was to have been given at
the hull Friday night by G. Fields and
H. Bylsma, but the element waged war
against such proceedings and the com-
pany came not. Those living near by
called at Mr. Fields and for a few mo-
ments kept time with the music of Van
derberughs line orchestra, to be contin-
ued later.
Bert Zundbcrgen lias gone into the
milk business and is astir in the morn-
ing long before the stars disappear in
the horizon.
The Maccabees were very busily en-
gaged at a lodge meeting when came an
alarm at the outer door which they did
not deign to notice. Later jicrsevcr-
ancc upon the part of the intruders
gained an entrance ut the rear door and
the sight that mot the bewildered gaze
of the Bees, was a jolly swarm of Lady
Bees armed with all the necessary prep-
arations for a lino luncheon, which con-
sisted of cakes, coffee, etc. Mr. DePult
who seems to bo un excellent assistant
to the ladles, was pressed Into the ser-
vice of turning tho delicious coffee and
in his haste to win their admiration by
being an expert as well as spry, turned
some of the hot coffee upon hftf hands.
Every one was well pleased with tho
genuine surprise and a general good
time was indulged in.
This week came to us with wind and
driving storm which however the rich
may enjoy in the security of homes of
plenty, falls with ley fingers uihjii the
less favored ones and we shudder sit-
ting by our warm fireside for tho suffer-
ings of the many poor of our fair land.
Mrs. Geo. Bbackelton of Grand Rap-
ids visited her daughter and other
friends in Blendon and on her return
home spent Sunday with her sister
E. Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts visited
Mrs. Husband last week.
The deft fingers of Miss Myrtle Clark
have been fashioning some pr •tty suits
for some of our dainty young ladles.
We are glad to hear that E. Fellows
is improving us he has hud a long siege
of suffering.
Miss Nellie E. Hooper paid a visit to
relatives and friends In the city.
Rapids Tuesday
Treasurer F. Heyboer was in Grand
Rapids Mondays on business.
Peter T. Van Den Bosch of East
Saugatuck has been visiting his cousin
Henry Bisschop and other relatives in
this vicinity.
P. Vogel has rented the Siereema,
farm, on which he resides, for another
year. Better make a permanent invest-
ment, Peter.
H. Hulst has sold his farm to Mr.
Zwiers of Zeeland. Consideration $1925.
Harm will return to Grundville where
he lived formerly.'
We notice that some of our citizens
are also lending financial and moral
support to that hydraheaded monster,
the Standard oil trest. It seems in-
comprehensible that people can bo
found who for the temporary, gain </’ a
few paltry cents, will sacrifice pri duple
and give aid to that which in their
hearts they are convinced is wrong. This
whole scheme is but a bait to get our
heads into the noose while at tho end
stands a soulless corporation that will
in “ghoulish glee,” delight in the
deathsfcruggle of its victims.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OAKLAND.
We seldom hear of Oakland, but it is
in full blaze or blast just the same, even
if the boys arc obliged to wear their
rubber boots in order to go and see their
best girls.
The singing school is in full glory
and many members are present every
Wednesday night. W. Franken is treas-
urer, Rev. G. Hoeksema. president; J.
Barkesma, secretary: J. Vredoveld and
C. Brouwer, leaders.
Hunderman Bros, are doing a good
business and their store is packed with
now goods.
H. Fetter suffered a slight attack of
the grip, but is around again.
Farmers have about finished cutting
wood for tho season and many cords
were disposed of.
Some new repairs were made on our
church pews last week.
Bool a blizzard! Cover up your ears
and grease your sleighs once more.
A great place for barbers and nick
names.
Oil is the talk of the day.
GRAAFSCHAP.
G.J. Hulsman of Ovorisel was married
to Fannie Welters at tho Ref. church
parsonage by Rev. F. J. Zwemer Tues-
day afternoon Feb. 13. Only a few of
the nearest relatives were present dur-
ing the ceremony. Congratulations.
John and Benj. Du Mez are home
from Grand Rapids on a two weeks va-
cation.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Zwemer and Miss
Hattie Zwemer went to Spring lAiko
Saturday to celebrate the “1st birthday
of their father Rev. A. Zwemer.
CRISP.
Alice, the 13-year-old
Mr. and Mrs.
earthly career last Saturday mornin
The funeral occasion was a very touc
Ing scene. Tho young girl so lately
the embodiment of vigor now lying mo-
./
FILLMORE CENTRE
Mrs. Felon of Muskegon is visiting
the family of John Felon this week.
John Dykhuis says foxes are still
abundant. The last ho saw was on
Monday. *
II. Prins Is at work for Mr. Van Sloo-
teu.
A wedding is expected soon. Look
out for cowbells amt puns. boys. f
Some of the boys seem to find quite
an attraction not fur south of Ebenczer.
Dr. W. Visscher attended the meet-
ing of tho Grand River Valley Medical
society at HudsonviUe Tuesday.
Dr. II. Boss was in Holland Wednes-day. _
ftoeklM’s Arnlm Kolrr.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, (.’happed Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Hruj>-
Pyear-oid daughter of ; tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
K. Redder, closed her I pay required. It is guaranteed to give
ig. ! perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
h- Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh. Holland, and A. IX- Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
------- . . -> ----- -------
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'HUES SURPASSED.
V
. CLIENT SERMON BY REV.
DE WITT TALMAGE.
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A VETERAN'S VERDICT.
Wortln of Salomon— Contmit* Hrounl.r
Out by tbo Text.
Brooklyn, Fob. 11.— fo tho Tabcrnaclo
Ihis forenoon Rev. Dr. Tuhnage preached
: io a crowded nudlouca that filled tho
great building to overflowing, the Bub-
i ject of his sermon being “Rubies Sur-
passed” and tho text Proverbs viii, 11,
“Wisdom is better than rubies."
You have all seen tho precious stone
sommonly called tho ruby. It is of deep
| red color. The Bible makes much of it.
. It glowed in the first row of the high
1 priest’s breastplate. Under another
name it stood in the wall of heaven.
— « TTU _ ci Jeremiah compares the ruddy cheek of
The War is Over. A Well-known Sol- tll0 Nazarites totheruby. Ezekiel points
dier, Correspondent and Journal- lt out in the robe9 of tho king 0f Tyro.
1st Makes o Disclosure. p0Qr times does Solomon uso itasasym
I ndUtm contributed her thousand* of brave
floldlcnt t«» the war, and no state bears a let-
ter r»*conl In that respect than It does. In
literature It Is rapidly acqurlnK an
enviable place. In war and literature
fttlomon Yewell, well known as a writer us
••Hoi," ban won an honorable petition, liur-
Iiik the lute war lie was a member of Co. M,
2d. N. V. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers. Regarding: an Important
circumstance ho writes as follows:
••Several of us old veterans hero are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. Heart Cure
mid Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedies that compare with them. Of
the Pills wo must say they arc the best com-
bination of the qualUles required In a prep-
h ration of thalr nature wgliave ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
They an? tho outgrowth of a new principle lit
meificlne. and tone up the system wonder-
fully. We say to all. try these remedies.
— Polomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. 5, 1892.
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
|)r. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart. Did., on re-
ceipt of price, SI per bott e, six bottles «, ex-
tm-.* prepaid. They positively contain neither
opiates nor dangerous drugs.
bol by which to extol wisdom or roli-
The most wholesome thing on earth is
trouble, if met in Christian. spirit. To
make Paul what bo was it took ship-
wreck, and whipping on the bare back,
and penitentiary, and pursuit of wild
mobs, and the sword of decapitation. To
make David what he was it took all that
voices — voices of departed kindred,
voices apostolic and prophetic and evan-
gelic, but all of them overpowered by
the voice of Christ, saying, “Come, ye
blessed of my Father, inherit tho king-
dom."
From her illumined face, I think she
must hoar rapturous music. Yea. she
blossomsof orchards, every tree of which
bears 12 manner of fruit. From her
illumined face, I think she must see a
glorious sight. Yes, she sees tho wall that
has jasper at the base and amethyst at
tho top and blood red rubies between.
Goodby, sweet soul! Why should you
longer stay? Your work all done, your
HOLD IIY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
NEW OPENING
- IN -
M EATS.
railroads how many in their construe-,
tion wore buried under crumbling em-
bankments or crushed under timbers <pr
destroyed by the powder blast.
Tabulate tho statistics of how many
mothers have been martyrs to tho cradle
of sick children. Tell us how many men
B*. lm e I t ^critad nerve ^ ^ Va^uVon^mnalo, now aoft a,
SrfnllStS ; —Ida. ™ .no how =e„ in j ^ - ^Ze.r^C:
many thousands for heaven. Tho world | a bluff back of Jerusalem when one Be-
— -v .......... ------ , „ would never have known what heroic I ingtook upon himself the sins, tho ago-
gion, always sotting its value as better stuff Ri(lley WRS IllHa0 of had not the nies, tho perdition of a great multitude
than rubies. firog ))et.n kiuaied around his feet, and j that no man can number between 1-
QUALITIES op THE ruby. t thelr h1ow work he cried: “I i o’clock of a darkened noon and » o clock
The world does not agree as to how ; cannot buHrn Li,t the fir0 <ome to mo. in the afternoon, purchasing Uie ransom
the precious stones were formed. Tl‘0 x cannot burn.” Tliank Gcd that there of a mined world.
ancients thought that amber was made 1 that unfold their best glories Dive in all tho seas, explore all the „ -
of drops of perspiration of the goddess the lampli}.htj Thank God for mines, crowbar all tho mountains, view burdens all carried, your tears all wept!
Ge. The thunderstono was supposed to | , . . P all tho crowned jewels of all the emper- Forward into the light! Up into the
dwwmftd from a stormcloud. The 1 111 J soi omon was EioiT. | ora, and find me any gem that can so joy l Out into the grandeurs! And
Moreover, I am sure that Solomon was overwhelmingly symbolize that martyr- after yon have saluted Christ and your
right in saying that religioior wisdom dom as tho ruby.. Mark yon, there are kindred, search out 1,"1‘ tho 1,alac^
is better than rubies, from the fact that many gems that aro somewhat like tho ; of Lebanon cedar and tell him that you
... ........ - - .............. — o ------ - ; a thing is worth what it will fetch. Re- ruby. So is the cornelian, so is tho gar- have found to bo gloriously true what
that the precious stones were made of ; j^on will fetch solid happiness, and the net, so is tho spinel, so isthebalas, so thousands of years “8.ert®^ ^
gases and liquids. Tome the ruby seems ; . wiR not# in an your observation the gems brought from among tho grav- this morning s text, Wisdom is bet r
like a spark from the anvil of tho setting vou ever find a person thoroughly fe- els of Ceylon and New South Wales, but than rubies.
UciS by an incrustmeit of jewels? there is only one genuine ruby, and that In those burnished palaces of our Go
As you know more of yourielf than any comes from the mine of Burmah. And may we all meet. For I confess o y
on/ else aro you happier now with j there is only one Christ, and he comes that my clnof desire for heaven is not the
worldly adornments and successes than from heaven. One Redeemer, one Ran- radiance, or, to take thesuggestion of t it
or tnettUDies.” uimer a careiui guv- ^efore you Wou tliem? Do«the picture som, one Son of God, only “one name text, not the rubescenco of 1,10 •
ernmental guard aro these valuable : tiiat COst you hundreds or thousands of ! given under heaven among men by which My one idea of heaven is t ho plac t
mines of ruby kept. Rarely has any for- | ^  o/jww bring you as much i we can be saved." , | m«et «1(1 fric^8- ™ ^ lv ^
eigner visited them. When a ruby of , Hiltjfifacti0n as tho engraving that at the' Ten thousand times 10,000 beautiful and our euitnly iriends already trails
largo value was discovered, it was j exoen8eof «a Was hung upon tho wall imitations of that ruby, but only one ported. Aye, to ineet the millions w hom
brought forth with elaborate ceremony, i } ' f^t be„an to ke«p house? ruby. Christ had no descendant. Christ j I have never seen, but to \y horn I hay e
a procession was formed, and, with all j £)0 au the cutlery and rare plate that had no counterpart. In the lifted up administered in tho gospel week bj w ek
bannered pomp, military guard and extension . dining table, grandeur and glory and love and Byrnpa- j through jounialism on both si^ the
princely attendants, tho gem was brought ?arrounded by flattering guests, contain thy of his character ho is tho Incoinpar- sea, and throughout Christendom, and
L the king’s pal c able, the Iniinito One! “The only wise | through
Of great value is the ruby, much more firgt taWe< at wiiicli feat only two? ! God, our Saviour." Let all hearts, nil a might* aodilnle.
so than diamond, as lapidaries and jew- 1 ij a wardrobe crowded with costly! homes, all times, all eternities, bow low
4, A
Geo. K. Hurlbut
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
have dropped from a 
emerald was said to have been made of
the firefly. The lapis lazuli was thought
to have been bom of tho cry of an Indian
giant  And modern mineralogists say
, Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
• Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Rc-mountcd.
SLND FOR PRICE LIST. f
137 Went Fulton
Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
*
sun.
The home of tho genuine ruby is Bur-
mah, and 60 miles from its capital, where
lives and reigns the ruler, called “Lord
f he Rub " Und f l o -
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
— i FULL LINE Of—
Dure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Peifumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A FULI. LINE OP
Imported and testic Cigars
H. Kremehs, M. 1)., keeps his office at the store
arhere calls will bo received and promptly A*
tended to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. If
- „ at pltata mi , | m^dltimc  i k w For tbe last twenty-ttaeo years ewgr
cornel' of
Market and 13tli Sts.
IS NOW OPEN,
With a full line of
Fresh and
- -- *1 --- ----- , ^ ’ ; yuur UIDU UlUbUUD W1VIA
weighing five carats is worth at tho pres- ? Did not tll0 piiin ring set on
ent day ten times as much as a diamond tho finger of your ie't hand on the
of equal weight." It was a disaster when I , - < - ----- 1
Charles
j dayofyour betrothal give inore gladness
-------- tho Bold lost the ruby ho was ti,an tjie ruby that is now enthroned on
wearing at the battle of Grandson. It ^  f,nger 0f your right hand?
was a great affluence when Rudolph II If in t]lig journcy 0f iif0 U have learn-
of Austria inherited a ruby from his sis- i ed anything, wo have leafed that this
ter, the queen dowager. It was thought to worjd neither with its emoluments nor
have had much to do with tho victory of
Henry V, ns he wore it into tho battle
gains can satisfy the so
of Agincourt. . I to the stand to testify thit before hich
It is the pride of the Russian court to lieaven and the world, in companionship
im tlio Wn-oof rnhv of all tlio world. ... » J ____ 4
come as many witnesses
MEATS.
You tvill find it advantageous to deal
with us. Give us a call 1
Van Zvaluvenberg
& Michmershuizen
aj!
l at
Why, here
I wish to cal!
own the largest ruby of all the world, ^ h Jesua Christ and il, good hope of
heaven, they feel a joy tAat all the re-
sources of their vocabnlay fail to ex-
press. Sometimes it evidences itself in
ejaculations of hosanna;jYometimes in
doxology; sometimes ir^Vars. A con-
verted native of India in a letter said,
presented by Gustavus IH to tho Rus-
sian empress. Wondrous ruby! It has
electric characteristics, and there are
lightnings compressed in its double six
sided prisms. What shall I call it? It
is frozen firol It is petrified blood 1 In
all tho world there is only one thing
more valuable, and my text makes tho
comparison, “Wisdom is better than ru-
bies."
But it is impossible to compare two
things together unless there aro some
points of similarity as well as of differ-
ence. I am glad there is nothing lacking
hero. Tho ruby is more beauttMta tho . overcome 0[ Joyi ejprrea
night and under the lamplight than by ) purser, waiting
day. It is preferred for evening adorn- , Guineain want and ste ration at the
ment. How tho rubies glow and burn j • ht o{ a vessel brinj ng relief, fell
and flash as the lights lift the darkness! j de.id from 8bock of delig t.is it any sur-
riothormn nf Ararmn bad on her flneer prise to you that tho joyi of pardon and
heaven rolling over tje soul should
PRICE OF THE GOSPEL.
Ill olden times Scotland was disturbed
by freebooters and pirates. To rid the
seas and ports of these desperadoes, the
hero William Wallace fitted out a mer-
chant vessel, hut filled it with armed
men and put out to sea. Tho pirates,
with their flag inscribed of a death’s
head, thinking they would got an easy
prize, boro down upon the Scottish mer-
chantman, when the armed men of 'Wal-
lace boarded tho craft of tho pirates and
put them in chains and then sailed for
port under the Scotch flag flying. And
bo our souls, assailed of sin and death and
hell, through Christ are rescued, and the
black flag of sin is torn down, and the
striped flag of the cross is hoisted. Bless-
sed be God for any sign, for any signal.i u uuuvw u* xuuia, .u- — ------- 7 — - 7 ° * - -
“How I long for my bed, uot that I may for any precious stone, that brings to
Bleen-I lie awake often .'iid long-but mind the price paid for such a rescuel
-  • •' • ----- ^  " I like tho coral, for it seems the solidi-
fied foam of breakers, and 1 like tho jus
to hold sweet communion vithmyGod."
If so mighty is worldly oy that Julius
II, hearing his armies we e triumphant,
expired, and if Talva, heiring that tho
Roman senate hud decree him an honor,
expired, and if Dionysiuslind Sophocles,
plied my readers all tho world over, and
the present malignancy printed and ut-
tered because our church is in financial
struggle after having two great struc-
tures destroyed by fire and wo com-
pelled to build three largo churches— I
say tho present outrageous injustice in
some quarters will multiply my audience
in all lands if I can keep in good humor
and not fight back.
A gentleman tapped me 011 the shoulder
summer before last on a street of Edin-
burgh, Scotland, and said, “I live in tho
Shetland islands, North Scotland, and I
read your sermons every Sabbath to an
audience of neighbors, and my brother
lives in Cape Town, South Africa, and
lie reads them every Sabbath to an audi-
ence of his neighbors.” And I hear and
now say to the forty millions of the earth
to whose eyes these words will como, that
one of my dearest anticipations is to
meet them in heaven. Ah, that will bo
better than rubies.
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
overcome of joy, expired, jand if a ship-
n tho coast of
and I like the jet, for it compresses the ! from different hemispheres, from oppo-
shadows of many midnights, and I like : Bite sides of tho earth, to greet each 0 li-
the chrvsoprase because its purple is, er in holy love in tbo presence of the glo-
illumined with a small heaven of stars,! nous Christ who made it possible for us
Are You Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and sec us. We build houses
On EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
r Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh, Smith &Co.
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
WANTED!
500 COEDS OP WOOD
In exchange for Dental Work.
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich. 44-tf,
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and River Street*.
ISAAC CAPPON,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
Catherineo go h inger
a ruby that fairly lanterned tho night.
Sir John Mandeville, tho celebrated
traveler of 400 years ago, said that the
emperor of China had a ruby that made
the night as bright as day. The proba-
bility is that Solomon, under some of the
lamps that illumined his cedar palace by
night, noticed the peculiar glow of tho
ruby as it looked in tho hilt of a sword,
or hung in some fold of the upholstery,
or beautified the lip of some chalice,
while he was thinking at the same time
of the excellency of our holy religion as
chiefly seen in tho night of trouble, and
ho cries out, “Wisdom is better than ru-
bies.”
WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS.
Oh, yes, it is a good thing to have re-
ligion while tho sun of prosperity rides
high and everything is brilliant in for-
tune, in health, in worldly favor. Yet
you can at such timo hardly tell how
much of it is natural exuberance and
how much of it is the grace of God. But
let the sun set, and the shadows ava-
lanche the plain, and tho thick darkness
of sickness or poverty or persecution or
mental exhaustion fill the soul and fill the
house and fill the world; then you sit
down by the lamp of God’s word, and un-
der its light the consolations of the gospel
come out; tho peace of God which passeth
all understanding appears. You never
fully appreciated their power until in the
deep night of trouble the Divine Lamp
revealed their exquisiteness. Pearls and
amethysts for tho day, but rubies for the
night.
All of the books of tho Bible attempt
in some way the assuagement of misfor-
tune. Of the 150 psalms of David at
least 90 allude to trouble. There are
sighings in everv wind, and tears in ev-
ery brook, and pangs in every heart. It
was originally proposed to call the pres-
ident’s residence at Washington “The
Palace” or “the Executive Mansion, ”
but after it was destroyed in the war of
1814 and rebuilt it was painted white
to cover up the marks of the smoke and
fire that had blackened the stone walls.
Hence it was called “Tho White House.”
Most of the things now white with at-
tractiveness were once black with dis-aster. , ,
What the world most needs is the con-
solatory, and here it comes, onr holy re-
Everywlicrc-. Competent
pher»,iinJTe*eher«. j.ui
ettefomueh pruitinn* at tho Grand Raiiid^ Hu
ineii College, Bhorthaad, and Normal Kbool.
1* _ /v ___ _ k k* Pfiv til PrrmFor Cat.ioxu‘e:0ddre» A. 8. Pariah, Propr.
sometimes be almost tod much for tho
Christian to endure and live? An aged
aunt said to me: “Do Wit, three times I
have fainted dead away mder too great
Christian joy. It was all three cases
at the holy communion.
An eminent Christia 1 man while in
prayer said: “Stop, Lo d; I cannot bear
any more of this gladue s. It is too much
for mortal. Withhold! withhold!” We
have heard of poor wor men or workwo-
men getting aletter sud<bnly telling them
that a fortune had been It t them, and how
they were almost beside kemselvps with
glee, taking the first s ip to claim the
estate. But, oh, what : : is to wake up
out of the stupor of ai sinful life, and
through pardoning gram find that all
onr earthly existence ill be divinely
managed for our best w ilfare, and that
then all heaven will r 11 in upon the
soul!
Compared with that a spring morning
is stupid, and an August sunset is inane,
and an aurora has no pi lared splendor,
and a diamond has no t ish, and a pearl
no light, and a beryl no quamarine, and
a ruby no ruddiness. M r gracious Lord!
My glorious God! My precious Christ!
Roll over on us a few billows of that
rapture. And now 1 1 k you, as fail-
minded men and womei , accustomed to
make comparisons, is n t such a joy as
that worth more than 1 lything one can
have in a jeweled cask* ? Was not Solo-
mon right when he said “Wisdom is bet-
ter than rubies?”
MARTYRS TO >UTY.
There is also somet ing in the deep
carmine of the ruby t at suggests tho
sacrifice on which our hole system of
religion depends. W1 lo the emerald
suggests the meadows, nd the sapphire
the skies, and the opal ho sea, the ruby
luggests the blood 0: sacrifice. The
most emphatic and stai ling of all colors
hath the ruby. Solomi 1, tho author of
my text, knew all abot: the sacrifice of
lamb and dove on the 1 tars of the tem-
ple, and he knew the : easing of sacri-
ficial blood, and wha other precious
stone could ho so well ise to symbolize
it as the ruby? Red, densely red, red
as the blood of the grei est martyr of all
time-Jesns— of the Imturies! Drive
ligion, with both hands full of anodynes the story of tho cruci xiou out of the
and sedatives and balsams, as in Daniel’s | Bible and the doctrine if the atonement
time to stop mouths leonine; as in Shad- ont of our religion, a I there would he
rach’s time to cool blast furnaces; as in 1 nothing of Christiauit; left for our wor-
Ezekiel’s time to console captivity; as in ship or our admiration
St. John’s time to unroll au apocalypse , Why should it be lard to adopt tin-
over rocky desolations. Hear its sooth- 1 Bible theory that o ij redemption wa*
and I like the chrysolite for its waves of
color which seem on fire. But this morn-
ing nothing so impresses me as the ruby,
for it depicts, it typifies, it suggests “The
blood of Jesus Christ thatcleanseth from
all sin.” Without the shedding of blood
there is no remission." Yea, Solomon
was right when in my text he said, “Wis-
dom is better than rubies.”
To bring out a contrast that will illus-
trate my text, I put before you two last
earthly scenes. The one is in a room with
rubies, but no religion, and the other in
a room with religion, but no rubies. You
enter tho first room, where au affluent
and worldly man is about to quit this
life. There is a ruby on the mantel, pos-
sibly among the vases. There is a ruby
in the headdress of the queenly wife. ,
On the finger of the dying man there
is a ruby. The presence of these rubies
implies opulence of all kinds. Tho pic-
tures on tho walls aro heirlooms or the
trophies of European travel. The cur-
tains are from foreign looms. Tho rugs
are from Damascus or Cairo. Tho sofas
are stuffed with ease and quietude. The
rocking chairs roll backward and for-
ward on lullabies. Tho pillows aro ex-
quisitely embroidered. All the appoint-
ments of tho room are a peroration to a
successful commercial or professional
life. But the man has no religion, never
has had and never professed to have,
There is not a Bible or one religious book
io the room.
The departing man feels that his earth-
ly career is ended, and nothing opens be-
yond. Where ho will land stepping off
from this life is a mystery, or whether
he will land at all, for it may ho annihi-
lation. Ho has no prayer to offer, and
he does not know how to pray. No hope
of meeting again in another state of ex-
istence. Ho is through with this life
and is sure of no other. Tho ruby on tho
mantel and the ruby on tho wasted fin-
ger of the departing ono say nothing of
the ransoming blood which they so
mightily typify. So far as giving solace
i»r illumination to a departing spirit,
they are a dead failure. Midnight of
utter hopelessness drops on all the scene.
BETTER THAN RUBIES.
Another room of mortal exit. Religion
and no rubies. She never had money
enough to buy one of these exquisites.
Sometimes she stopped at a jeweler’s
show window and saw a row of them in-
carnadining the velvet. She had keen
taste enough to appreciate those gems,
but she never owned one of them. She
was not jealous or unhappy because oth-
ers had rubies while she had none.
to get there. Our sins all pardoned, our
sorrows all* banished, never to weep,
never to part, never to die! I tell you
that will be better than rubies. Others
may have the crowns, and the thrones,
and tho scepters; give us our old friends
back again, Christ, “tho friend who
sticketh closer than a brother," and all
the kindred who have gone up from our
bereft households, and all our friends
whom wo have never yet seen, and you
may have all the rubies, for that will be
“better than rubies."
Instead of the dying kiss when they
looked so palo and wan and sick, if
would be tho kiss of welcome on lips ju
bilant with song, while standing on
floors paved with what exquisiteness,
under ceilings hung with what glory,
bounded by walls facing us with what
splendor, amid gladness rolling over us
with what doxology— far better, infin-
itely better, everlastingly better than ru-
bies!
* 1
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN- I
Veterinary : Surgery %
R1DGLINGS CASTRATED.
TERMS REASONABLE.
ALFRED HUNTLEY
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
- AND -
MACHINIST.
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En*
gino Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron. jf
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
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“Mils‘if -<0
An Editor’* Jtecoiiiincndutloii..
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom-
field, Iowa, Farmer, says: “I can rec-
ommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
to all sufferers with colds and croups.
I have used it in my family for the past
two years and have found it the best I
ever used for tho purposes for which it
is intended.” 50 cent bottles for sale
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Clothing of all kinds at prices lower
than over before. We must sell our
stock and prices are cut down lower
than any firm has dared to do. Don’t
miss this. Get your overcoats, suits,
bats and caps, and furnishing goods at
Jonkman & Dykeiria’s.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, nextdoor
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
PILES I PILES! PILES I
Dr. Williams’ Indian I'llc Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching Files. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching*' once,
....... •• I (ii. #»»•«# **/.l 1 • 1 VI' il-uu n me tumy uju m.-ni m ” uutu
nets ns a poultice, gives Instant relief, in. Wll-
Hums' Indion File ointment I* prepared only for
Files and Itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. livery box I* guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mull, for fl per box. Williams
MTg Co.. Fropr's. Cleveland. O.
Sold on aguurantee by. I. O. Doeaburg, Holland.
Ilucklcn's Arnica Halve.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
uiu- 1 Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
But ! lions, ami positively cures Piles, or no
ibo hail a richer treasure, and that was I required. It is t-uarantoed to five
the Kruce of God that had comforted h r Hi
along the way amid bereavements and Wa|sbi n, ll;tn,l. ami A. De Krulf, Zee
temptations and persecutions and sick
Walsh, lb
1 land, druggists.
JOB PRINTIN!
OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Timei
Cotnmtrcial Work a Specialty.
Express Wagons,
li
Freight Wagons,
Heavv Spring Wagqns,
Manufactured in First-class Style.
Blacksmithing,
Horseshoeing,k and Repairing.
it
r.
cr.
icd.
AI.L KINDS OF
Wagonq Hardware
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
JOHN DEKRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
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EUREKA
Heave ^ Distemper
POWDERS.
The Best Heave Powdersln the World!
Hu Cured Heaves of Throe Yean
Standing. Warrav.ted toture
. Heaves in its first stages.
Fer Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and fot
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
1 Try It! And You Will Use Ni Other)
P
. PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
J. & H. DE JONGH
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Bent to Any Address on Receiptof Price.
:Y I
...... Coffee and Tea,
It is a fact that many people buy poorjjm grades of coJTeo and ka and pay for
thrJm the prices that good grades can
[ En* tic bought for. Just a trial order from
\ our house will convince you of this;
compare the goods you getfrom us with
g , what you are using. Try some of these!
RIO, 25 and 28; GO
MARICABO, 30;
; JAVA, 35 to 38;
GO
09
1 MOCHA, 35 to 38; CD
$ OOLONG, 50 to 80. CO
I ENGLISH BREAK CO
FAST, 50 to 80. 09
I, Also the Finest Spices and a spe-
cial grade of Baking Powder
made from the Pure Cream/ Tartar at 35c per pound.
If you want to try a sample order,
call or drop us a curd and our agent
Peter Van Kolken will call on you with
samples.
NEW YORK TEA COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
All goods delivered. 45-3 m
NGf
imei
Great Bargains
in Land!
For Speculators and Homescekors.
50,000 Acres of the Finest
Agricultural Lands!
That can bo found in Missouri. Beau
tifully located on the southern slope of
the Ozark Mountains. Fine Climate;
Good Water; Excellent Fruit and Agri-
cultural region. Fruits of all kinds;
Winter Wheat, Timothy, Clover, Corn
and all kinds of small grains grow in
abundance. From 2 to 16 miles from
railroad. Schools and churches in close
proximity.
Winters
Very Mild!
Cattle and Hogs require no shelter
during winter. Hogs fat on acorns
ready for the market.
These lands can be bought for from $2
to $.r> per acre. Improved farms from $8
to $15 per acre. Also pine lands for
sale on which good money can be made.
Address, G. Hankanb, Cooporsvllle,
Mich., or Grand Rapids, Room 1,
Tower Block, or Holla, Crocker, and !
Lebanon, Mo.
An KmirKftic Maine Woman.
One of the ropresontativo women
Portland is Mrs. Samuel Augustus Ste-
vens. She is the president of two worn- MANY
on’s clubs, an energetic member of sev- j
erol others and is'woll known through
. THE STOLEN RECORDS 1 ! C* T T H"* HP T71 "CD GS
J -- lug from a fraction to Kovorni inches. ciSbi a&a ralKJ ^ _r»
SUSPICIONS ARE
LANSING.
RIFE IN Correspondents are about evenlydivided ns to whether or not wheat has
been injured at all during the month. I
The total number of bushels of wheat
out all the eastern states for her ability ci«wi Hav* lienn Followed in All nirer- ! Mported niajkoted by farmers inJanu-
and willingness to do such work. She'
is also prominently identified with many
philanthropies. In person Mrs. Stevens, j
who is still in her twenties, is of a charm-
ing brunette typo, with a cordiality of ;
manner that has undoubtedly done!
.............. - — .. ............ .... as;: ;
which is 107.108 bushels less than re-
ported marketed in the same months
last year.
The condition of livestock averages i
not quire ns high ns one year ago. The
figures raago 09 to 1)7 per cent, com
Mjritory— Attonioy Vifiim-Hl Kill* Kin-
pliHtlcnlly Ih’iilu* lining 1» Uoom CU nl
tlm lluil non IIoiinh.
Lansing. Feb. 10.— Many suspicions
jm
j ! ‘ ; M
1
much to forward her success as a leader, ff-ro rife in the city as to who and by ngure m U7 -
She has written two novels and several i what means the election returns sheets J parison be ng with stock in good health
short stories and at present is engaged
in editorial work.— Portland (Me.) Let-
ter.
OMitfi.
The Lady— I want a little arsenic.
"Yes, miss. Complexion or suicide?"
—Brooklyn Life.
A Good Toucher.
"I am afraid of waking baby, for poor
Robert has walked the floor every night
with him for the last three weeks."
"How dreadful 1 And has the baby
learned to talk yet?"
"No. But ho has learned to swear."—
Life.
Did You
Try those fine Roasts which we are sell*
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WH. VAN DEE YEERE,
Cor. Eighth and Fish Sts., Holland, Mich.
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the de-
licious fruit which we are soiling.
Oranges from Sunny Tloridal
Nutritious Sananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES, ETC.
on ir ion want
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD.
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigars
then cull at the
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
-AND -
Repair Shop.
The undersigned has. opened a black*
smith shop In tho place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
easonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
L. Visser, Jr.,
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
from Wayne county were cut from the
book Thursday evening, and presum-
ably destroyed. Newspaper men ami
others have followed up clews in nil
directions, but it is bard to find any-
thing tangible.
County Clerk May returned from
Mason on the 0 p. m. train and went
immediately to tho Hudson House,
having with him tho Wayne countv
record book, containing valuable evi-
dence in tho salary Huiemlinunt.s of
j 181)1 and 1802.
May at once asked to l>o assigned to a
j room, and was given No. 00. Ho went
i upstairs, prepared for supper, and soon
| came down again, depositing the key
i of his room with tho clerk, and went to
i tho diningroom.
While Mr. May was at supper some-
j thing peculiar happened. A young
I woman, an employe of tho Capitol, who
boards at the Hudson House, came out
of the diningroom. When she reached
tho passageway which leads from the
barber shop, a side entrance to tho
hotel, she met Attorney General Ellis,
who had appasently entered the hotel
from the barber shop. She noticed that
Mr. Eilis kept rather close to the wall,
and instead of going into the office or
diningroom, as customary, went up-
stairs. She noticed nothing more.
A few minutes later, not more than 10
—Ellis came down again. While Ellis
was upstairs a young lady, connected
with the house, not as a domestic, hap-
pened to pass along the corridor on
which is room No. 00, the one assigned
to May, and saw the attorney general
come out of the room and go down-
stairs. Mr. Ellis does not room at the
Hudson House, but merely boards
there.
The young lady having some knowl-
edge of the affairs pertaining to the
house, went downstairs to the office
and asked, if Mr. Ellis had been as-
sumed to room No. 6U, when she was
told that he had not.
When the news came out of the bold
robbery she acquainted the proprietor,
Mr. Pearsall, of what she had seen.
Attorney General Ellis left the city
Thursday night at 8:80 for Ionia, and
did not return until yesterday morning.
He said the first he knew of the robbery
was when he read the morning paper. '
He emphatically denies having been
in room G6 Thursday night. He says
that Mr. May left the hotel without his
knowledge and that he (Ellis) went up
to the room, knocked, but finding no
one there, came away, but did not
enter. He says: "I called one of the
bell boys and asked him where room (JO
was. and he told me. No one saw me
coming out of the room, for I was not
in it.”
Lansing, Feb. 12.— Deputy Sheriff
Wright says he will produce evidence
before the grand jury, when the in-
vestigation of the election record steal
is made, to prove that Attorney Gen-
sral Ellis and County Clerk May were
closeted together for five minutes in
the watchman’s little house at the depot
platform between the time the Detroit
train arrived on Thursday afternoon
and the time that the Mason train left
the same depot.
Lansing, Feb. 13.— Prosecutor Gard-
ner has come out with a sensation. Ho
believes the robbery of election records
occurred at the Hudson House and says
ho is almost in a position to prove that
two men went into May’s room at the
hotel some time prior to‘ Mr. Ellis’ visit
there and remained in the room until
after Mr. Ellis is said to have left it.
He no longer questions the fact that
the robbery took place at the Hudson
House.
The prosecutor visited the Hudson
House and the Hotel Downey Monday
to investigate the robbery. He spent
tho major portion of his time at the
Hudson Hot ^ e, devoting a half hour to
cross-examining the two ladies who saw
Ellis go upstairs, having called one of
them from her dinner in order to do so.
He cross-examined the clerk and practi-
cally all who remembered any signifi-
cant facts in connection therewith. It
is a fact that his investigation at the
Hotel Downey subsequently was a very
brief one.
At first, the result of his investiga-
tions, he saif" all the people connected
with the evidence in the case at the
Hudson House would have to appear
before the grand jury. He said he had
discovered fi its in his investigation at
the Hudson House of the very greatest
importance, facts that would tend to
bring to light in a very few days the
end of the robbery mystery.
He was not disposed to commuicate
anything further, but finally said that
be had evidence to show that two men
whom he believes to have been associ-
ates of those concerned in the election
frauds by implication went up the
stairs prior fo Attorney General Ellis
and turned toward May's room.
The allege- confessio'n of J. G. Clark,
•x-bill clerk, to the effect that ho was
ordered by Lieutenant Governor Gid-
dings to alter the Wayne county re-
turns, has created a decided sensation
here. No ol ier feature of the case has
been so mu< talked about, and every-
one is looking now for further con-
fessions andssnsational testimony with-
in the next few days.
Allegvil Murderer Iteleawed.
Kalamazoo, Feb. 8. — Horace Mans-
field, colored, arrested last Wednesday
for the mur erof Louis Schilling on
charges preierred by William Alguire,
whs released Wednesday afternoon.
Every statement made by Alguire, so
Taras investigated, proves false. Al-
guire protested against release and as-
serts positively that Mansfield is the
murderer.
Anna Wood, charged with being ac-
cessory to the crime, was also released.
She is Alguiro’s wife.
•MICHIGAN CROP" REPORT.
Oplnlun About Kqunlly Divided us to
Whether or Not Wheat In Injured.
Lansing, Feb.10.— The February crop
report has just been issued by the sec-
tary of state. The weather during Jan-
uary was variable, but not severe. The
ground in toe southern and central
counties was bare from the 25th of De-
cember until the same date in January.
On the 23d, 24th and 25th of January it
ind thrifty condition.
DELIBERATELY^ SUICIDED-
)lrs. McliUodi Stfl|iii lu Front of a Train
and In Killed.
Saginaw, Feb. 0.— Mrs. Anna McIn-
tosh, aged 83 years, was killed by a
Flint and Pere Marquette train at Colo-
man Thursday. A man who witnessed
the accidet.t says it was a clear case of
suicide; tint she disregarded shouts of
warning aid deliberately walked on to
tho track. Her head was struck by the
bumpers ol tho engine while the cow-
catcher caight her lege and throw her
to one side He ran to her assistance
and helped to carry her to tho depot,
blood meantime gushing out of her
mouth, cjiih and nose. Her head was
badly ermhed and she gave one con-
vulsive gum a few minutes after and
died.
The Finest
PORTLAND
AND
SWELLBODY
CUTTERS
AT
o Lowest Prices
One Price to All and that is The Lowest!
Work »f a Scuuiulrol.
Pontiac Feb. 12.— An attempt was
made to wreck a train on the Michigan
Air Line near Romeo. The train was
due there aoout 5 p. m., but was over
an hour laie. At 6:25 Engineer Kirby
discovered an obstruction on the track,
and applied the brakes. Ho succeeded
in checking his speed somewhat, but
the locomotive struck an iron rail that
had been placed across the track with
such force that the two front wheels
were brokei, but neither the locomotive
nor any of the cars were derailed. Tho
engineer and Fireman Battersby wore
pitched up against the top of tho cab,
but escaped with a few bruises and con-
tusions each. There is no clew to the
scoundrel who endeavored to wreck the
train, and the motive is unknown.
Gate of Thieve* Arrested.
Adrian, Feb. 18.— Five of the gang
of thieves that have been committing
numerous bold robberies about Bliss-
field during the past year were landed
in jail here, and officers are now in Ohio
after another, who lives at Metaraora.
The arrests were only made after one
of Sheriff Wilson’s force of deputies
had spent ssveral weeks in laying low
with the gang, and so cleverly was the
job done that the prisoners have all,
with a single exception, made confes-
sions. The amount stolen by the gang
will figure ap into the thousands, and
it is believed they fired some of the
places burned there recently.
YouthCul Itoliht’ni.
Bay Cm, Feb. lO.-Willie and Ed
Sarisen and James Sills, aged about 15
or 16, are in jail, charged with high-
way robbery. It appears the three en-
ticed another boy into the basement of
a vacant heuso, where, after intimidat-
ing him with a knife, two held him
while the third went through his
pockets, taking a small amount of
money. Sills and Will Sarisen have
served terms at the reform school.
D«s France'* Trial.
Kalam I’.oo, Feb. 12. — Attorney Tay-
lor, representing S. J. Do France, with
Colonel Cwiely, was here Saturday, and
it was awanged between him and the
attorneys -1 for the people that no at-
tempt would be made to secure a
change of venue, and the day of his
trial was sot for March 5, when Mr.
Conely can be here.
Death of Dr. Duttei-nelil.
Olivet, Feb. 13.— Rev. Dr. H. O. But-
terfield, ox-president of Olivet college,
died of pneumonia Monday morning.
His last illness began Feb. 4. Dr. But-
terfield was born in 1822, was educated
in eastern theological colleges and be-
came president of Olivet in 1876, serv-
ing until a year ago.
Storm In Detroit.
Detroit, Feb. 18.— The storm reached
this city early Monday morning and
raged all day. Street car traffic was
blocked in a short time and pedestri-
ans found it hard work walking. In-
quiry at the railroads developed tho
fact that all trains were late. Tho
trains from the west and south were
all late, while those from the north
were but little affected.
Housekeepers
You may have tried ;i washing machine that failed to give satisfac-
tion. We have a machine that has given satisfaction
wherever it is used. It is called
THE HUMBUG.
gYi^j
Call and Examine this Washing-Machine.
We Can Give You a Bargain in Buggies!
We manufacture the
BEST WOOD PUMP
in the Market !
Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you going to build? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
MATCHING AND RE-SAWING!
ALL WORK WARRANTED!
Wc Sell as Cheap as Anyone I
: - • ;• ;
DE FREE &
ELEN BAAS,-
Zeeland, Mich.
HIGHEST AWARDS
Report of the Judges of Awards at the World’s Columbian Exposition on
A. B. CHASE PIANOS.
Port Huron Sufl'ered.
Port Huron, Feb. 18.— Tho most
flovere storm of the year has raged here
since 8 o’clock Monday morning and has
increased in violence all day. Snow be-
gan falling about 10 and drifted badly,
many drifts being as high as a man’s
head. All trains are lute and telegraph
service seriously impaired.
Interfered With ItiiHineii*.
Grand Bands, Fob. 18.— The bliz-
zard struck this city early Monday
morning and raged wildly all day with
high winds, low temperature and much
snow. The storm interfered with rail-
road traffice, all the trains being de-
layed, and caused a practical suspen-
sion of business.
Wind and Know at YpHlIuntl.
Ypsilantl Feb. 13.— A regular gen-
uine North Dakota blizzard struck hero
and all day long the wind howled at a
very rapid rate, accompanied by heavy
snow, which drifted so that walking
or driving was almost an impossibility.
Worst Ever Known.
Bay City, Feb. 13.— Tho blizzard here
wus the worst ever known. Trains
from all directions are behind time.
Electric cars were stopped early in the
afternoon and telephone communica-
tion was seriously affected.
Str«ot Car* Stopped.
Saginaw, Feb. 13.— A terrific bliz-
zard struck this city Monday after-
noon. Few people dared venture out
and drifts in some places are four feet
high. Streetcars gave up at an early
hour.
Hoad* IMorked.
Decatur. Feb. 13.— The worst bliz-
zard in a number of years visited this
section. Considerable snow lias fallen,
which, by drifting, has badly blockaded
country highways.
Mall Abandoned.
Adrian, Feb. 13.— The storm was so
severe here that it was Impossible for
the Lyons stage to gut through, and the
moil U> that point was abandoned.
TO Tin: COMMITTEES OF JUDGES. CARD NO. 13013.n EX1II1MTOR- THE A. 1J. CHASE
CO., NORWALK, OHIO. EXHIRIT-PIANOS.
/ REPOR T Til A T THIS EXHIBIT DESER FES AX A II -ARB :
1st. For the tone, quality, which Is of the Dialicst Order, broad, rich and sonorous,
yet sympathetic and musical. The duration and singing quality of the tone is
excellent.
2d. The scale is very even end is graduated with greatasklll.
3d. The action is of the Highest Class, responding readily toevery demand made upon
it by the player.
4th o The touch is firm, elastic and prompt in repetition.
5th The Hest .Materials and the most conscientious workmanship are exhibited in
ever}’ detail. The cases are artlstie in design.
(!th A new feature deserving of the Highest Commendation, is the octavo pedals, by
means of which effects heretofore unuttiiiiiuble may be obtained.
Tlh The pedal manual deserves special mention and proves very useful.
Signed, Max Schiedmayeh, Judge,
K. Huexz, President,
J, H. Goiie, Secretary.
From the report it will be seen that such superlatives ns ••Highest Order," ‘‘Highest Class,”
“Rest Material." are freely used to express such essential features as tone, quality, action, mate-
rial. and workmanship, and highest commendation is given to the octavo pedal, because by it,
‘‘effects heretofore unattainable may be obtained."
If the A. H. t.'Iiasc Pianos are in the highest class in every essential feature and then go a step
farther and “obtain heretofore unattainable musical effects," why can it not be said that they not
only "have no superior," but, In fact, “have no equal."
Ih.j\
IcHOLLAND,
MEYER & SON
GENERAL AGENTS,
)O |
MICHIGAN. 1
THE- LARGESTiAND FINEST
STOCK OF
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
EVER DISPLAYED IN-THIB COTNTY.
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
PAUL A.
STEKETEE
RESTORE!) HA1008;
AMD / KTKR VOM.
r*. irorri
fN-rverinePilll,
Die girat reins.
dy 'or ti. rv' n*»-rr'*'ra i<'n si •! II uer*>'m di* >rms of the genera-
t.reorg «u her *•«.*<» Iijm Nervou* i'r«siiait< n. Kmiingot
l i'*tWa''b‘',-l. *0 jr. N ehtlv  ini-dons. Yi»«thlul Er>on,
Mental Wo-ry, ev* oi Onium, whbh lead
Conaurapttcii end 1- V i h every $.’1 order we give a
written pwraniifl t » r re nr refund the money. Sold at fl.Ofa |jr83 Do. Dr. kr.ts Chemxal Co., ClerilxiuL C
For Sale In Holland by J. O. DorM.tti g.
A LKTTKH FKOM A FOKMKIt CITIXKM.
Ho ImXuw In t:ur<i|N* nihI dirt* m F«*»v In*
l«-ri-*iltiic riieU ill Tmtcl Thort.
Mr. Editor:- A Into nmil brought mo
a long lettor from Mr. It. E. Workman,
dutoii at I'urU, uml ua it may intoivst
his numerous fricmls In Holland, I will
give your roudora some parts of It.
After n rough uml stormy jiassuge
across the ooi*un ho landed at Boulogne
sur-mer, a sua|H»rt on the English chan*
njl. of some 45,000 inhabitants, whoso
flsherios are one of it* prindpal indus-
tries. Tho lido is so high that tho fish-
ing vessels ami even large steamers lay
high and dry out of water in tho har-
bor. at low lido, there being 24 feet dif-
ference in level between extreme low
and high lido. On the whole, ho thought
it a hard looking town, whore oven tho
women were obliged to drive donkey
carts and peddle fish and vegetables for
a living. •
He took rail train for Paris, and was
four hours on tho road, in a pussongor
car with three compartraonts, each of
which can accommodate ten passengers.
Instead of stoves to warm them, they
furnish the curs with hi.’go zinc cans
tilled with hot water on which tho pas-
sengers can warm their feet. Noun-
nouneeinent was made of the names of
the three stations at which they stop
between Boulogne and Paris, but tho
passengers must look out for themselves
for their stopping places. Tho baggage
car is at the rear end of tho train in-
stead of being next the tender ason our
roids. On reaching Paris, the passen-
gers left the ears without being culled
on to give up their tickets, in a very
leisurely way. The track was so rough
that he thought It would be impossible
to have a Pullman cur dining service,
as the so <p and coffee would l)e knocked
out of the plates and cups by the rough
jolting of the cars. It seemed like rid-
ing in the caboose at the end of a freight
train.
The freight trains wore made up of
box cars of about 20 feet long, and a
class of 16 foot open cars for merchan-
dise with a stanchion at each end about
sto feet high, and a ridge |>olo length-
wise, to throw a rubber or tarpaulin
over, to keep the rain off. A car load
of lumber was put in a rounded pile and
instead of being kept with side stakes,
tied down with ropes to the ear. He
thinks the Americans have nothing to
learn of the French about railroading.
I’aris ho found very grand and beau-
tiful, far surpassing all his expectations.
The streets are all laid with asphalt
and are kept very clean. There are no
street cars, except in tho outskirts of
the city, and they ride in cabs for two
francs an hour, or omnibuses, at three
centimes, if you ride on top, or six cen-
times below. They carry 40 passengers,
20 above and 20 below.
In the finest shires the floors are laid
with line carpets. Elevators are not in
common use either in the stores or ho-
teis, and/btne of the finest hotels still
light their guests with candles. He
paid a visit to the Eiffel tower and
thinks it very far surpasses the Ferris
wheel us a grand specimen of engineer-
ing. The Louvre, with its six miles of
halls, and its great tr* asures of sculpture
and paintings, received a hasty visit.
The numerous artists who have the
freedom of the picture galleries to copy
the priceless paintings they contain,
without charge, show the liberality of
the government control of this great
museum of art. Ho also visited the
Tuileries, and the Place do la Concorde,
but I can hardly ask you for space to
tell all he describes.
He thinks the French people, while
very nice and neat, bear a sort of pinch-
ed look, as if the margin they earn
above a bare and meagre living is very
small. A first rate cabinet maker can
make about 7 francs a day. Laborers
get from 4 to 6 francs a day.
"Rein” evidently keeps his eyes open
when he travels, and your readers will
perhaps be enabled to see more of Eu-
rope through his glasses.
H. D. Post.
I>H. UK IIKY OP CIIICAfiO IN OKAU.
F»iiiiili>r of I hr Dulrh l(rfiirinri! <'hur«'!i In
TIimI ntjr-Mkrtrh of III* Carrrr.
Rev. Bornardun do Boy, tho oldest
Dutch clergyman of Chicago and Ik;
loved by all tho Hollanders of America,
has boon called away to his eternal rest.
After a four mouths' illness he expired
last week F-iday night, surrounded by
his relatives and friends, his departure
being marked by wonderful com|K>suro
and |>eaco. Thu funeral occurred Mon-
day morning from tho Dutch Reformed
church in Englewood, III.
Dr. Do Boy was founder of the first
Dutch Reformed church in Chicago, a
congregation which he served for near
ly a quarter of a century. Throe daugh-
ter communions were later established
in various parts of that city— one in En
glcwood, now under the care of Rev. L.
Dykstra; tho Trinity Church on Marsh-
field avenue, of Rev. Dr. P. Moerdyko
ami tho Dutch Presbyterian Church
served by Rev. Vundcnhock. All the
Hollanders of Chicago regarded him as
thi-ir spiritual father.
Tho deceased was born in tho province
of Drcntho, in the Netherlands, in 1816.
He received his theological education
in tho fatherland, and was ordained us
pastor in the Dutch Reformed ohurch in
1811, in his twenty-eighth year. For
twenty-four years ho labored in one con-
gregation in a little town culled Mid-
dlcstuin, Groningen, where lie evinced
faithful persevereneo and earnest activ-
ity. In 1868 ho emigrated to America,
where just then a great influx of Hoi*
landers occurred, who were attracted to
Hie fertile farming country of Michigan
and Illinois. The First Ref. Church of
Chicago, which was at that time but a
small society, called Dr. DeBey as their
pastor in 1868. His first year's sermons
wore heard in a little ebapel then lo-
cated on tho corner of Fostor and Union
streets. Tho groat increase of popula-
tion and his indomitable missionary la-
bors soon transformed tho small com-
munion into a powerful congregation,
whiob worshipped for more than two
decades in tho large frame building on
the corner of Harrison and May streets.
Now tho congregation has a lino edifice
TIIK M. I»’N.
McrtliiK oftlio lintiiil KIvit Vnll«>y MmllrHl
Nm-lHyMt llllll•lHlVlllff.
A regular quarterly mooting of tho
Grand River Valley Medical Society
was hold at Hudsonvillc Tuesday. Tho
atteudunco was large and a number of
interesting oases were presented. Dr.
W. Parry Jones of this city iwrformod
a successful operation for strabismus
(cross oye) upon a child six years old,
a case presented by Dr. Godfrey of Hud-
sonville. Dr. H. Kroraors of this city
presented a case of interest and also
read a paper on aatanllid, ono of tho
later drugs. Dr. Rous of Grand Haven
presented a very complicated ‘cose
which was discussed but no definite con-
clusion arrived at for tho present.
Dr. W. E. Visseherof Fillraoro ro-
ported an interesting ease of gifi-shot
wound of forehead and face in a lad ten
years old. Thu lad is likely to lose the
sight of both eyes.
Dr. T Huizinga of Zeeland presented
a ease of Dr. W. Van den Berg of New
Holland of diseased rib as the result of
a blow. Dr. Godfrey also presented a
case of a young child who was purilyzed
on one side and who lias now nearly re-
covered, a rare ease for that ago. The
question of removing cancers by means
of plasters was fully discussed.;;,!)!'.
Cooper of Grand vllle presented a so-
called specimen of cancer removed by
a cancer specialist. There was to ap-
parent evidence of a cancer but only a
normal gland. Tho specimen was given
in charge of Dr. T. Huizinga of Zeeland
for microscopic examination 'a$d n>
suits will lie reported at next meeting.
Tho meeting was a very successful
and interesting one. The next Session
will bo held in May in Grandvillu.
th£ markets.
Datrull.
Wheat— No. a rod, Mkc; May, 80os
JuIy.flOkc; No. 3 ml, M^c: No. 1 white,
WHc- UOHN-No. 2, 3«c; No. 3 yellow.
Oats-No. 2 white, JUH'e; No. 4, WRo.
CLOVKItbKKD — 45 20.
Chleago UvMtMk.
CATTI.E— ReceipU. 16,000; steady; prime
to extra native ateers. $ft 00(85 nr, good to
choice. |4 T5®4 W; others, W 00®4 50.
Hons— Receipts, 20,000; active and 10c
hlKher: rough common, 14 A0<iC& OA; pack-
entaiid mixed, ft 15(<M 80; prime heavy and
butcher weighta. 00(85 40; prime light,
85 »t0(ct5 85.
SiiEitP— RticeipU, 10,000: ateady; fair
|<sjl natives, |8 0003 Tfr, western, $2
Lamus-H 1504 90.
Hew York flraln.
WHEAT-Febnury. OOVc; March. 61 He;
May, M He; June, 04Hc; July, too; heuem
her, 70c.
Co UK— February, 42o; March, 42kc;
April, 48Hc; Mayf 48He. *
OATS-February, JUftc; March, 85c;
May, UHo; No. 3 wAite, 87tfo*. mixed
western, 96(8870.
Rye— Nominal
PHOTOGRAPHS
90 Cts.
PER DOZEN
Toledo.
It is not generally known what a vast
plant it requires to publish and circu-
late a metropolitan newspaper. The
Chicago Inter Ocean lias in its circu-
lating department alone nearly ono
hundred men and women, not to men-
tion the carriers who deliver the papers
to ali parts of the city before breakfast
every morning. It may be mentioned
that no kind of weather, however se-
vere, is permitted to interfere with this
delivery in any way. Of this large
force, about one-half of them work
througli the day at ordinary office or
clerical work and tho other half begin
late at night and work until about day-
light, preparing and addressing wrap-
pers, “routing” and mailing the bun-
dles. Their work is of the most diffi-
cult nature and is done in tho quickest
possible manner, and yet so well is it
done that it seldom happens that a sin-
gle bundle or paper of its immense edi-
tion of nearly 100,000 reaches its desti-
nation on other than the right train
and at the right time, unless delayed
by accident. The system is wonderful
and its operation almost perfect.
Clothing AliiiOHt Given Away.
We must raise money and we are go-
ing to offer you clothing at prices lower
than you have ever before had an op-
portunity to buy. All our overcoats
suits, underwear, hate and caps, and
gents’ furnishing goods will be sold at
prices lower than bv any dealer in tho
city or county. Call at our store and
we will prove what we say.
Jon km an A Dykkma.
Eighth Street, Holland.
on Ashland avenue, enjoying the min-
istrations of Rev. R. Bloomoudal.
Dr. Do Boy was a powerful preacher,
a very practical man, making friends
by his amiable personality wherever ho
went. Until Friday night, when ho
expired, ho maintained, notwithstand-
ing his sufferings, tho same loving dis-
position, expressing faith in God and
sure hope for the salvation of repentant
sinners. Ho leaves an aged widow with
whom he would have celebrated his
golden wedding had ho lived two years
longer, and three children— Dr. Henry
Do Bey, Mrs. N. Van der Plocg, and
Miss Nellie Do Bey.
Michigan Crop Jtcport.
Lansixo, February 8, 1851.
The weather during January was va-
riable, but not severe. Tho ground in
the southern and central counties was
bare from about the 2oth of December
until about the same date in January.
On the 23rd, 24th and 25th of January
it snowed generally throughout the
State and covered the ground to dephts
varying from lightly to several inches.
The average depth of snow in tho south-
ern counties on the 31st of January was
about 4 inches; in the central counties,
•r>i inches; and in the northern, "inches.
The average depth on tho 15th of Janu-
ary in tho northern counties was over 5
inches. Correspondents are about even-
ly divided as to whether or not wheat
has been injuredat all during the month.
At this date, Feb. 8th, tho weather is
warm with indications that the snow,
in tho southern part of tho State at
least, will all bo melted off.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in Janu-
ary is 1,350,601, and in the six months,
August-January, 0,249,636, which is
107,108 bushels less than reported mar-
keted in the same months last year. At
twenty-six elevators and mills from
which reports have been received, there
was no wheat marketed during the
•month.
The condition of live stock averages
not quite so high as one year ago. The
figures range from 93 to f)7 per cent,
comparison being with stock in good,
healthy and thrifty condition.
John W. Jochim,
Secretary of State.
or Intvrt-Ht to KportNiiwn mill Otli«rn.
We desire to call the attentionof the
sportsmen of Holland to the faet that
Pino creek and Jonker’s creek have
.WHEAT— Active, staady; No. 2awh and
February. 55»<c; May, 59c; July, OOHo.
CORK— Dull, eanier; No. 2 cash, 8lo; No.
•’» 34 He.
Oats— Quiet; cash. 29c.
RYE— Dull; cnah.fiOc.
Clovkiwkkd— Active; prime cash. Feb-
ruary and March, |5 25; April, W Iff
LOCALMARKETS.
I’rlccN I’uiil to Farini-ni.
I'RODUCK.
Rutter, per lb ................................... is
llggs, per ilox ................................. ...
Dried Apples, per lb ........................ on
Potatoes, perbu ..................... lototft
Deans, per bu ...... . ................... I. onto I '.'S
Roans, hand picked, perbu ............ l.'AMol.:«i
Onions ................................... to :!)
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu. new .......................... ,vj
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... to :iu
Corn, per bu .................................... ....
Harley, per 100 ................................ ..
Huekwhcat, per bu ............................ \o)
live, perbu .................................. pj
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... ....
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ...... .2.50
REKF, PORK, KTC. ,
Shoulders, smoked, perlb ............ \, .00 to .7
At Tromp’s Art Gallery, Zeeland, Mich.
The photograph war is on again and we have been attacked by
misrepresentations from our competitor, who is still exchanging
tickets belonging to us. So
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
We will make CABINET PICTURES, any style — bust, groups, etc.,
and warrant them good, as we will ask no pay until pictures are
been stocked with 6,000 brook trout
from tho State Fish Commission. It
now lies in the power of our anglers to
have some good fishing, or not, m they
choose. The condition of these brooks
have been carefully looked up and found
favorable to the trout,"* provided they
are given proper protection.
Act No. 163, laws of 1891, makes it il-
legal to fish in brooks for three years
from the time of first planting. But
simply having a law is not sufficient; it
must l)e enforced, and that by those di-
rectly interested, for those who do not
fish, care little about it. A warden can
do but little alone; ho must have the
support of the fishermen themselves. It
was for this purpose that the Holland
Rod and Gun Chib was recently organ-
ized.
Early last week an entire bevy of 25
quail which wore bein" regularly feu
and had good shelter, were illegally
trapped. We have it on good authority
that certain persons in ‘this cV will
make it a point to shoot any Mm Julian
pheasants which may bo liblatcd.
From these incidents it can readily be
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 5 to •)
Turkey, drcseed, per lb ................. 9 to 10
Turkey, live, pedb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb. ................... 44 to 6
Lard, per lb ........................... 7to 7U
Reef, dressed, per lb .............. 44 to 54
Fork, dressed, per lb .................. ft to 64
Mutton, dressed, perlb .................. 5 to 54
Veal, perlb. ........................... 01 to. 06
WOOD AND COAL.
Frice to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 2.00
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 8.00
Green Reach per cord ........................ 1.00
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 7.S0
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Frice to consumers
H"y. PM ton.t Imothy ......................... 7.00
Hour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
Hour* " Daisy," straight, tier barrel .......... 3 40
Ground Feed.1.00 per hundred, 19 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, S5c. per hundred, 18.00 per
Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .85 per hundred, 16.00 per tou.
Rran .85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
LiiiKecdMcal 1.50 per hundred.
FRIGES PAID FOR FUR.
Coon-Largo, prime, good color and well ban-
died. 80c. down to 25c and less.
Mink-Large, prime, dark, 11.05, down toCOcand
Muskrat-Winter, 15: fall, 11 to 3. (less.
Red Fox, 81.35 .70 and .20.
Gray Fox. .80
House Cat— RIack, Large Prime. .20.
Skunk— Rlack, prime, $1.20; Half stripe, .8(1.
Narrow stripe, white, .35: broad stripe, white, .20.
finished; so
Now Is Your Chance.
To get good pictures cheap.
N. B.— Como in the forenoon if possible and avoid tho crowd. We do not
know how long this will last, so take advantage while you can. Come, rain or
Hhlnc.
TROMP’S ART GALLERY, Zeeland, Mich.
Gallery on West Main St., near residence. G. TROMP, Prop’r.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and ever jrthing necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first’
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIBfi.J|
J. li. NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, HIGH
ROASTS
SPLENDID ROASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE I
Everything belonging to a firat-class
moat market, at
ADIRONDA DeKrakeo DeKoster
TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS.
The Ottawa County board of school
examiners will hold tho following ex-
aminations at places and dates named:
Special Examination, Grand Haven,
Friday and Saturday, March 9 and 10.
Regular Examination, Grand Haven,
Thursday and Friday, March 29 and 30.
Special Examination, Coopersville,
Friday and Saturday, April 27 and 28.
The board has adopted the following
rules:
Applicants for third grade certificates
..ill be examined in orthography, writ-
ing, reading, geography, arithmetic,
wil  
ling, 
grammar, U. S. history, theory and art
of teaching, civil government, physiolo-
gy and hygiene. An average of 85 per
cent is required, and at least 75 percent
In each branch.
Applicants for second grade certifi-
cates will be examined in algebra and
physics, in addition to third grade
branches.
Applicants for first grade certificates
will be required to pass examination in
natural philosophy, botany, general his-
tory, geometry, algebra, and any other
branch the applicant is required to teach
in addition to tho brunches required by
law.
Each examination must bo complete.
Those obliged to re-write must take tho
examination in full. Testimonials ol
good moral character and successful
work will be required by strangers.
Tho examinations will be both oral
and written. Applicants are requested
to bo present promptly at 8 o’clock a.
m., as a specified time will bo allotted
to each branch.
Reduced Rutea to Detroit.
On account of tho Michigan Club
Banquet at Detroit, Feb. 22nd, the C.
& W. M. and D. L. & N. line will sell
tickets atone and one third faro for the
round trip, on Feb. 21st and 22nd, good
to return until Feb. 23rd. 3-4
Dr. I'ete’a .MhrIc Fain OH.
Is warranted to cure pain of all kinds,
whether internal or external. Never
has its equal been discovered. Forsale
by H. Walsh.
seen that, unless something is done for
their protection, tho trout will ba seized
and killed long before it will be legal
to take them.
In the matter of fish protection we
will undoubtedly be aided by the Park
association and by the C. & W. M. R’y
Co., as it is to their interest tq do so.
As it is unquestionably the fishing
which brings the resorters to our parks
and in that way helps our business men,
it is proper that they should assist. We
desire tho co-operation of all citizens
and sportsmen, and invite all to attend
the next meeting on Tuesday evening,
Feb. 20th, at 7:30 o’clock, when meas-
ures looking to the protection of fish
will be taken. As many as possible
should seo the secretary on or before
that time and join us. Simply telling
us that our objects are commendable
does not keep fish from being killed.
We want your aid in enforcing the law.
Should these trout receive proper pro-
tection, other streams will be stocked
in the near future.
The Holland Rod and Gun Club,
A. G. Baumgartel, Sec’y.
ADIRONDA cures restless babies.
ADIRONDA contains no opiates.
ADIRONDA, 100 doses, 50 cents.
ADIRONDA sold by Martin & Hui-
zinga. __
A Nrtv Cur i* for RIicuiiimIIhiii.
Joseph V. Dory of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any
good; but finally he got hold of ono that
speedily cured him. Tie was much
pleased with it, and felt sure that others
similarly afflicted would like to know
what the remedy was that cured him.
He states for the benefit of the public
that it is culled Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm. For sale by Heber Walsb.
tbadh mark
Wheeler'S
Heart
-) AND
Nerve
POSITIVELY CUBES
HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
EPILEPSY,
Sleeplessness and all DeranKemms of Hie Ner-
vous System.
Unexcelled for Restless Rubles.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates.
IOO Full-Size Doses. fiO Cents.
M. D. Rudey, receiving teller Grand Rapids
(Mich.) Savings Rank, says he cannot say too
much In favor of “Adlronda," Wheeler's Heart
and Nerve Cure. 3
Sold by Marlin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
For Sale
OR RENT!
RIVER STREET.
IOOK
IlNDING***
JOHN KOOYERS:
Over Van der Veen's Hardware Store,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Gold Coin
STOVES.
Dry Goods Slnugliter for the Next 30 Days!
We positively are going to make this
the greatest slaughter sale in dry goods
ever given in Holland. We do not mean
to make this reduction in word only,
but a genuine Big Reduction. Come to
our store and see for yourself that what
wo Hay Is true. Dress Goods, Cloaks,
Jackets, Shawls, Fascinators, Hoods,
Mitts, and everything in tho Dry Goods
line at cost price. Remember this sale
lusts for only 30 days.
Notier & VerScjiure,
In the New Block, Eighth St.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for tho week
ending Feb. 15, 1894, at the Holland,
Mich., port-offloe: Mr. Ben Butler.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
I offer 20 acres of land in the
south part of city and within
three-fourths of a mile of center
of city, for sale or rent for a
term of years.
Apply to
J. C. POST,
Holland, - Mich.
HOUSE SI6H
-AND-
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOBK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine Si
JUST WHAT
YOU NEED1
ine Meats SUCH AS
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.
Everything belonging in a First-
Class Meat Market.
Prices Satisfactory. Give me a trial.
47»’ WM. BUTKAU,
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave.
TT will save you money and dluatliifaction; for
I the part years It has been ho that those wish-
ing to have picture* enlarged were obliged
to patronize rtnuigere and have their pictures
sent out of their town: ofttlmcH the pictures are
never returned and ofttlmes when they are en-
larged and returned, they are not Hatisfactory.
but as the agents are generally strangers they
are independent and merely wait for you to
hand them tho money: they do not mind that
you are left with dissatisfaction. They very bcI-
dom agree with you to send tho picture hack to
the artist to have It altered ns the expense of
sending It back and forth Is too much for them.
Now f think you will agree with me that you
have Just what you need which Is u llrst-claHH
artist In yonr town who Is capable of enlarging
pictures In all grades.
INDIA INK, WATER COLORS,
PA8TEL8, CRAYON, AND OIL.
I can furnish you with any kind of work de-
al red from the cheapest to tho best. //// werk it
guaranteed to give satis/action or no fay. 1 con
also save you money on the work, as I have no
traveling expenses and noexpress charges to pay
on the pictures. Agents coming from different
cities have hlg expenses. First, train fare; sec-
ond, hotel bills; third, express charges on the
pictures. And those patronizing them are tho
ones that pay these expenses. This all you can
save by having your idcturcs enlarged In your
town. I also carry a full line of
PORTRAIT FRAMES
of different styles and sizes. I will solicit orders
through the city In the spring and fall. Also In
the surrounding country during the summer.
orders by mall promptly attended to.
You is Truly,
M. THOM F, Artist,*
Holland, Mica.
We are offering some
SpeIcial Bargains
on our entire line of
G-OLD COIN
COAL and WOOD
STOVES.
Old stoves taken in
exchange.
Second - hand Coal
Stoves sold at cost.
HARDWARE,
Holland, - Mich.
JOB PRINTING
OY ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commsrolal Work a Specialty.
Overatoekedl Muat sell nil kinds of Wood
at Prices to suit the times. Strictly Path.
Austin llarrlnglon.
